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meat must have revenue through the Customs,
let us pay direct to the Customs instead of
having middlemen 's profits added to the Cus-
toms dues. If we were to work as one man,
probably we should get our disabilities re-
moved. Western Australia is good enough to
develop, and will pay for its developing.
Unfortunately the man who does the greatest
amount of developing work, he who is near-
,est to -Nature, does not get anything like his
proper percentage of value produced. The
first man to reap the benefit of the capital
coming out from England will be the com-
mercial n. Everything that the settlers re-
quire in the shape of tools, clothing, etc.,
will represent to the commercial man an im-
mnediate advantage. We on the land have to
grow our products and wait until we market
themn before we get any cash return. We have
been asked to explain. the drift to the cities.
'The answer is simple. There is no incentive
for young people to remain in country dis-
tricts. Consequently they migrate to the
better conditions in the city. Once let the
people in country districts realise that it is
more lprofitable and healthy f or them to re-
main in the country, and they will no longer
desire to come to the city. When you- give
thenm comforts and decent home life, families
reared in the country will remain there. A
little ridicule has been directed at the 244
acre crop of cotton. I would not care if it
wecre only 11A acres. I suggested two
years ago that cotton seed, linseed,
and tobacco seed should be distributed
to the country schools for cultivation in small
experimental plots. We should then find out
which centre is most suitable for the prodne-
tion of eachL of those commodities. Tobacco
was grown at York some time ago, but it was
not successful, because of insects boring the
leaf. However, if we were to make these
small experimental tests at country schoolsI
it would be very interesting for the children
and would cost nothing. During the last
two or three years it has been proved that
the carr-ying capacity of the South-West areas
has been very much increased by sub-
terranean clover. In the Great Southern a
similar result has been achieved by the culti-
vration of Sudan grass. At Geraldton. re-
cently I was informed that the fattenin"g
qualities of blue lupine were simply astound-
ing.

'Mr. ]Latham: It is very good on light
land.

Mr. HA-RRISO-N: Well, we have plenty of
light land in most districts. If we could get
in the eastern districts anything which would
gi-c us a similar nd~ antage, it would revo-
lutionise the stock-carrying capacity of our
land. I congratulate thie Premier on having
secured so large a sum of money. If judici-
ously uisrd it should serve to create a turn-
ing point in the history of the State. I am
very pleased indeed that a move has been
made in this direction, and I am convinced
that if the officers of the various departments
will work together most excellent results will
be obtained.

[61

On motion by Mr. Underwood, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 8.57 p.m.

Tuesday, 8th August, 1989.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p~n., and read prayers.

QUEST ION,--DUfMPING OP EASTERN
GOODS.

Mr. CARTER asked the Premier: 1, Is he
aware of the fact that dumping of Eastern
states' goods is occurring on a large scale
in Western Australia, that such tactics
on the part of Eastern commercial houses is
designed, and is successfully operating,
against the local industries already estab-
lishied and the establishment of further sec-
ondary industries in our State? 2, If so, has
any action been taken to prevent these
attacks upon our growth? 3, Will lie cause
the attention of the Conimonwealth Govern-
ment to be drawn to the matter and (Lnmand
that the terms of the Federal Constitution be
applied to prevent continuance of the evil?

The PREMTIER replied: 1, The W.A. Cham-
ber of Mlanufactures has recently written to
the 'Minister for Industries stating such to
he the case. 2, The matter is receiving atten-
tion. 3, If it can be shown that dumping is
occurring, and the Federal Constitution can
he applied by way of remedy, suitable repre-
sentations will be made.

QUESTION-STATE SAW 'MILLUS.
Air. WTLLCOCK (for Mr. 'Wilson) asked

the M1inister for Works: 1, What was the out-
put of timber from the State Saw -Mills De-
partment for the year ended 30th -Tune, 19227
2, The average number of men employed by
this departmient during the year ended 30th
June, 1922? 8, What were the profits nwde,
by the department during the year ended
30th June, 1922?

The MNINISTER FOB WORKS replied: 1,
50,4S0 loads of sawn timber. 2, 890 men in
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saw mills. 3, Stock-sheets ad accounts are
not yet completed, so that a definite sum can-
ntot yet be stated. It is not clear whether the
hion, member wants an Iything but sawn tim-
ber. If he does, hie ean ash a further ques-
tioni.

QUESTIONS (3)-RAiLWVAYS.

Cqrnarran-Ki'i Project.

Mr. A'NGELO asked the Premier: 1, 'What
is the present cost of 45tb. rails? 2, What is
the present cast of sleepers for 3ft. 6in, rail-
way? 3, At what rates did Mr. Tindale
frame his report on the proposed Carnarvon-
Killili railway? 4, Will he supply the House
with, a detailed statement of Mr. Tindale 's
estimates showing how the cost af thle pro-
posed rnilikay reached £4,000 per mnile? 5,
What induced Mr. Tindale to frame his esti-
mnates of freight earnings at 6d, pvr ton per
mile, whilst tlit original proposal was is.
per ton Ier mile, ai rate to which no objection
has he.,n taken 'y the p-eople of the district !

The PREMIE17H replied. 1, £1,02U per mile
in store, 'North Fremantle. 2, Three shillings
and seven penet- per sleeper at mill. 3, At
above rates. 4, In absence of survey, details
are not possible. The estimate is framed on
experience of cost of other lines reviewed by
knowledge of Carnarvon conditions. 5, Mr.
Tindale framed alternative estimates at 6id.
and Is. respectively per ton per mile.

Relaying, Perith-Bellevue.

Mr. W1LLCO(K asked the Minister for
.Railways.- 1, How manty men were employed
on the relaying job between Perth and Belle-
riue on Tuesday, 1st August, 1922. 2, W'ed-
nesday, 2nd August, 19221'

The "MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
.plied: 1, 194. 2, 187. The reduction in the
number of men on the 2nd instant, compared
with the preceding day, is due to the corn-
pletion of the relaying as far as Bellevue, and
tile necessity for reconditioning the plant.
When this has been done, relaying vsill be
started betweeni Chitlow and Lion Mfill, which
will enable additional men again being eml-
ployed.

Freight to Albany.

Mr. CARTER asked the 'Minister for Rail-
ways: It Ia view of the withdrawal of 8.2.
"Eucla'' for nine mnonths for the purpose of
cheap transport of rails to Esperanee, is it
thle Government's intention to assist manin-
faetnrers who hare to rely on this cheap
means of transport to meet Eastern States'
competition by granting a cheaper rate of
freight to Albany? 2, Are the Government
aware that it is now cheaper to send goods
to Esperanee and ship them back again to
Albany than to rail them to Albany as their
destination? 3, How do the Government jus-
tify their action in granting this cheap rate
for shipment to ports south-east of Albany
and excluding goods for Albany! 4, Has

this been done at the request of the whole-
sale traders in Albany who are distributing-
Agents far Eastern houses, with the idea of
excluding W.A. manufacturers' conmpetitioa?'

The MTUI ;TER FOR RAILJWAYS re-
plied: 1, 2, and .3, 1 am advised that at least
two of the insterstate steamship eanipaules
are arranging to lift Cargo from Fremantle-
to Albany- by sea at approximately the same,
rates of freight as were in operation on
the as. ''Eucla"' for that run. If this is
correct, the Albany merchants will he in pre-
cisely the samne position, having the same
facilities at approximately the same rates of*
freight as when thme s.s. ''Eucla'' was run-
ning, and the special rail freight, therefore,
would only apoply to cargo sent to ports east
of Albany in eases of emergency, the rail
freight plus1 sea freight pe ''evels'' being
much higher than the sea freight to Albany
plus freight per ''Encla'' to ports east of
Albany. 4, No. The State Shipping Service-
and railway officers conferred regarding this
matter, their object being to citable the
settlers on thle South-East coast to obtainr
goods at approaching previous rates rending-
the return of the s~s. "'Eucla'' to the ruir
through to Fremnantle.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

Ott motion by Mfr. Pickering, leave of
sence for four weeks granted to 'Mr.
Thomson (Katanning) on the ground
urgent private business.

ab-
A.
of

ADDRESS-IN -R EPLY.

Fouirth flay.

Debate resumed from thle 3rd August.
'Mr. UNDERWOOD (Pilbara) [4.453]: r

harve listened with same interest to the vari-
ous speakers on the Address-in-reply. I
know it has been stated that the leaders hare
all spoken and that now the smaller fry
might have a chance. The speeches have
been interesting in a degree, but I do nat
know that all has been said that can be said.
I listened with considerahle interest to the
Leader of thle Opposition, who gave a very
helpful criticism, and the Premier, to an ex-
tent, enlightened the House. The Leader ot
the Country Party reminded me of a jockey
who was doing his preliminary before he go~t
the owner's instructions; that is to say, lie
did not know whether lie was having ak fly-
or whether hie was in the bag. MUany things
have heen said to which I can only refer
again anrl possibly endeavour to say them in
other words. The Lender of the Oppositionm
referred to Royal Commissions. t think he
.spoke somewhat coutemuptuously- of them.
We might classify Royal Commissions under
three headings. there is the useful commis-
sion, such as the inquiry into the Railways,
or the inquiry into the Iccadeaup accounts,
or others on which Parliamentarians have sat
with experts such as that on lunacy and time
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tnageint of our hospitals. Then agnin
ive have what might be termted the white-
washling roin11nission, suckI W4 thle Edluation
Comitist;ion of last year. We had a similar
whitewashuing commission this year oil the
Lake (-lilton railway j3ob.

lion. 11. Collier: Hear, hear!
Mir. FNDERWVOOD: I'len, with aill duno

respeut, Imust refer to what mnight he termed
the foolish commissions, arid one needls to he
courageous to do it, fur almost every neinier
-of this Rouse is a Royal Comm111issiOnler. To
demtonstrate what F ineanr by foolishi conmuis-
sions, let i refer to the Licensing tomnnits-
siom The comimission travelledi, vast, north
and south, andi took evidence in various parts
of thle couintry onl questions wh-ich havr been
decbated for -10 years, and on whichi public
opinion is as diverse as the weather. The
eOuzmssion went to tire Boulder, anid took
eviden-ce from a miner who stated that, after
,coming off shift at 11 o'clock or midnight,
In had a couple of pots andi found they did
lhin good. Then. tile comnmission wvent to
OGernldton and( examined a Bechiabite or a
vegetarian, or something like that, andi lie
told them that all alcoholic drinks were bad.
It is not necessary to travel arounil thle coun-
try with all the paraphernalia of a Royal
Commission to get evidence of that descrip-
tion. The member for Kanowna (Hon. T.
Walker) can tell us that all alcoholic drinks
are, bad, aud T can tell members that a pot
or two does one good.

Tire 'Minister for Works: 'It does nic good,
,anyhow.

Hon, T. Walker: You would be better
withmout it.

Mtr. Rieardson: It de~pends onl one's tenil-
pteranment.

Mr. U"NDERWOOD: Yes, arid one's ability
to absorb the drink. Coming to miore serious
matters, the question of inmmigration over-
shadows alt other qulestionis which are to be
debated. It seems to ine that one is required
to make a declaration of faith for daring to
speak on this question; that is to say, lie lis
to declare, "I am in favour of immigration;
I do believe that this country must have more
people; I am conviuceed that, if we aire go-
ing to keep a white Australia, we munst have
more white people here.'' The Leader of
the Opposition put it very fairly when hae
stated that every sane man, inside or outside
of Parlianient, agrees that we want inore
pcople in this country. But we ]fave to think
how we are going to handle those p,.eople and
-what ire are going to do0 with diem when ne
-get them here. There is always a danger in
'bringing immnigrants. into a country wh-len nn-
-emuploymnent prevails. Imnmigration anid un-
-employment n-ill not run in double harness,
and without doubt there has been consider-
able uneniplonnenct in% Western Australia for
the last year or more. In introducing imii-
grants into this country, we have to be care-
fill that we do not drive out the best citizens
We canl 1.otsibly hlave, nanely tile young
gropers. Any policy of immigration that
will force the young West Australian horn
out of this country is one that wre do imot

lialit and, umntil we CanL whobtieI~olt of
thien), wve muust be very t-sid albout briugiag
other people in. We have lica-i a good dleal
nglarding inlnLigrLatioli. We have Ilvartl
--,mmetl ng a bout the elllhilnyimet to which
tity ait, to 1 e ip't, Wo am- toldl tbat all
these ilmmiig rants mutst go into thle country
nuLl1, ill the first plare, clear land aid thwn
heroine farmers. I do not tare whether you
get people fromn Crent Britain, from other
parts of Europe, or from liiniy parts of
Australia, I maintlull that there is a con-
idcmrzble Percentage or mnen who will never

he succeessful as laud cearers. I1 have
knowni nun n-ho 1-ould not earn. salt
fur their porridge at land clearing, and
they have included Eum-opean and Ams-
tialian born. If this is all we can offer
iuuimilgmrants, wye can he absolutely sure that
wet are going to have quite a large mnunber
of failures who will either have to drift into
the cities of- leave A ustralia.

Hon. P. Colliemr: That stands to reasonl.
Take any (i000 Australians and a percentage
u-ill fail at clearing wvork,

Mr. UNDERWOOD: . included Austra-
lians. There is a question which is still
ogitatiag the minlds of sommuc people, nainely,
what n-ages should be paid to the farmn as-
sistant anid the clearer. MNy experience is
that there arc quite a large number of mien
wrho, during the first few mnonths on clearing
or- in any- other position to which they have
not been brought up, are not worth anything.
As regards clearing, those men who own or
are trying to own the hind ali win throughr
en the land eannat afford to pay fixed wages
to cearers or farin hands who do flot know
their work. It is impossible to lay down any
fixed wages to be paid to land cleavers or
farm hands.

MIr. Willeock: Them-e ought to be Sonle
standard.

.Mr. UNDERWOOD: If a standard is fixed,
there are thousands of these men who will
never to be able to make a start. Quite a
number of mn would be utterly or practically
useless for a few months, bat would gradu-
ally pick up and learn the business anid be-
rome good nien; but to begin with, it is
impossible to fix a wage for them. If we
aircepedn on private employers-and
most of the private emiployers in the agri-
cultural industry in this State are thrum-
selves working very hard in trying to win
through-they cannot afford to keep a mian
who cannot do his work. There are soe
men who will never learn to be farmers and
who will never learn to be bushmen, and this
remark does not apply to immigrants ailone.
There are hundreds of thousands of Aus-
tralian born men who would never lie sue-
ccssful as, farmers. We have beard a good
deal about the drift to the city. Ole is apt
to gather the impression-

Hon. 'W. C. Angwin: That it has just
taken place.

Mir. UNDERWOOD: Yes, and that Akustra-
lia is the only place in thre world where it has
taken place. Of course the drift to the cities
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is an evil as old as the world itself; at least
it goes back as far as reliable history extends.

There has aluays bees, a tendency for people
to drift into the cities. Some people say,

"M2ake thle country attractive.'' This in-

volves a questi possibly of temaperamnt,

possibly of early environment. To nie, the

country is and always Ilas been attractive,

and to thousands of other men ,t is attrac-

tive. To tens of thousands of others it off er
noa attractions whatever. No matter what we
may put there, they will come where the

crowds are. I say with all due respect to the

member for West Perth (Mrs. Cowan) wonmen
have a greater tendencey to come to the cities

than Oen.
Mrs. Cowan: Because you give them no

c~onvenienices in their homsle onl the land.
Hion. P. Collier: They follow the men any-

where,' to thle city or the country.
.%r. UN\DEFR\OOD: The Leader of the

Opplositionl is wrong. There are hundreds

and thousands of men in thle cities of Austra-

is, who would prefer to go into the country,

but they follow the women. Human beings

like a crowd. To make the country attractive

we must put a crowd there, but in Australia
that is utterly impossible. I am sure, how-

ever, there are sufficient people in Australia,

aild sufficient who will conme to Australia, who

will be attracted by what is called the loneli-

aes and thle isolation of the country, and

tile othler difficulties connected with it, who

would much prefer the fine healthy life, both

moral and physical, afforded by the country.

When the P.'emier went on his great tour, hie

cabled from London asking for the help of

the Leadcr of the Opposition, In this House

thle Premier Ilas a, majority ot almost two

to one. When he sent that cable lie was cer.

tainly not paying any great comnplimnlt to

his supporters. 1 have never agreed with the

policy of spoils to the victors; at the same

tille; it has always appealed to me that one

should never pass over a friend to placate a

foe, because one would most likely los,
good friend. 'Why, the Premier, with' his
subistantial majority, should cable for the

Leader of the Opposition passes my under-.

standing. In declining to go the Leader of

the opposition did cexactly what I would have

done. if I had been the tender of the Opo-

sition, andui possessed the requisite fow of

language, I knowv what 1. should have told

the Prem~ier. -Ministers have don one or two
thlings ini opposition to the express will of

this House. Last session a no-confdcnce
motion was moved in regard to the Lake

Clifton railway. I may be reminded tat I

voted aganst that motion. Possibly MIinis'

ters were under the impression that any ieni-

her who would stand the Lake Cliftoen job

would stand anything thlat followed the same

track. The Conmo tramwvays have, lip to date,

been nicely smoothed over. Three distinct

views may l ve taken regarding that mastter.

The first is,1 whether under our present finan-

cial condition, we should spend any money

except upon works that will tend to increase

production; the swonld is, aljmid a Mi\fnister

go bWhind the distinct instructions of Par-
liaiment; and the third is, whether the pro-
positioil is ally good? Froml every point of

view the ndertaking is wrong. We Should
spend all the money we call get at present
upon increasiing production. We should at
all times respect the decisions of Parliament.
Again, when a public work is being carried
out, it should be carried out on thle best
possible lines. Members wvill agree with me
that there is 110 tramway proposition in the
metropolitan area that is not better than the
Como iteans. Thle 'Minister for Railways has
told the public that this only involved a
paltry £40,000. Like the baby, it is only a
little one.

Mr. Richardson: It will grow, 'thougb.
Mr. IT'NDIWR OOD: Everything is con,-

parntive. When we recollect the 'Minister 's
huge loss of £300,000 in connection with the
motor ship ''Kangaroo,'' £40,000 is only a
small loss.

The Minister for Mines: W~ho said I lost
£300,000 onl the ''Kangaroo''?

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I say so. The Gov-
erment had a firm offer of £.240,000 for that
ship.

Honl. WV. C. Angwin: £2-80,000.
,)r. UNDERWOOD: The £240,000 will

satisfy me. They expended £190,000 onl alter-
ing and spoiling the ship. That makes
£4:30,000, or £,470,000, whichever way one
may look at it. The ship to-da~y is worth about
E100,000 or £130,000. There is no doubt
whatever the Mfinister lost to the State
£:300,000 over that ship.

The Minister for Mfines: Only in your own
opinion.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Of course it is. The
Minister will express his opinion later onl.

lion. P. Collier: You are going pretty well
along thle line of facts.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I always endeavour
to doa so. The Leader of the Opposition,
when speaking the other night, only referred
to what a fine proposition it was to buy that
ship, but everything we made out of her has
been lost again. Thle good bargain we made
has been lost by the action of a Mfinister
who says, in regard to the Como trais, ''ft
is only a paltry £ 40,000.'' The Premier
said the Acting Premier did not know that
lie (the Premier) had made a promise not to
build tile trains. I anm sorry the Premier
made that statement. With Mark Twain, I
believe one shouild speak the troth where
the truth will he good, but should never tell
an untruth that no one will believe. Nobody
believes the statement that the Acting Pre-
mnier did not know a promise had been given.

Bon. W. C. Angwin: He said it himself.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Who did?
Honl. WV. C. Angwin: The Acting Prenmier.

It was published in the Press.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Is that the first

thing he said? There is not a member in
the House who will believe that the Acting
Premier did not know of the Premier's prom-
isle.
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Hon. WV. C. Angwin: The Premier bad to
take his word for it.

Mr. UN DERWOOD: I will tell the House
later nit what Ii will take his word for.

Mr, SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. U NDERWOOD: Apart from the Pre-

mnier 'a promise, which I do not consider
muchb--

Mr. Carter: Be fair.
Mr. 'UNDERWOOD: Iaifi.Iko

that promises are made and circumstances
alter, and a promise, if not broken, is at
least not fulfilled. There is more thain the
Premier's promise in this matter. There is
the fact that this House appointed a select
committee to inquire into the question of the
construction of these trains. Until that sel-
ect committee, or Royal Commission as it
Afterwards was, had reported, Ministers were
bound by the decision of this House. I find
from reference to the division that the motion
to appoint the select committee was carried
by 28 votes to 9, and of the nine who op-
posed it five were 'Ministers. If the Acting
Premier dlid not know of the promise given
by the Premier, he must have known of the
appointment by this House of the select coin-
mittee, which committee afterw-ards became a
Royal Conimission. There is no excuse for
him. We remember thle -Lake Clifton inci-
dent and all the circumstances attendant
theroto. A good tradesman, a great criminal,
or a speaker, has certain characteristics by
which lie is known. His work too is known.
Here we have over tagan all the character-
istics of the take Clifton matter. The Pre-
mier was away andk the same man was Acting
Premier. A Bill is passed by Parliament
but it is ignored. The Acting Premier then
tells us that owing to pressure of business
he dlid not read a certain minute and dlid not
know it was opposed to the will of Parlia-
meajt. In respect to thle Corto trais we have
practically the same position. The Acting
Premier says he (lid not know of the proumise.
The circumstances seemn to ire to be on All
fours with those conuected with the Lake
Clifton affair. On both occasions the Pre-
otier, who was away, and wh~o was absolutely
opposedl to the undertaking, conies back anid
screens his M'%inisters. The evidence giv'en by
Sir Henry Lefroy before the Lake Clifton
Royal Commission was merely a screening of
Ministers, seeing that the proposition was not
agreed to by Cabinet. There Are other points
connected with the Comio trains that T do not
care to discuss now, particularly with regard
to the cost of letnd-the statements concern-
ing which are entirely false--and as to the
trims then-selves. I now come to the ques-
tion of the draining of Herdsman's Lake.
In reply to a question the other day the
Minister informed me that the draining of the
lake would cost £72,000. That work was
authorised by Art of Parliament. When the
Bill was before the House, I supported it,
and I concluded my speech by saying-

T hope the M1inister will make certain,
before he allows his officers to go on with
this work, what the cost of the drainage
will he. I have before this known officers

of the Public Works Departmnt to under-
estiniate cost. I u-ill not say there is tiot
soa e little gully passing through the sand-
stouc auge, lint unless there is such a
gully, I undertake to SAY we shall not be able
to get through that range along the limea
kiln for £E25,000-and that is irrespective
of the rest of the drain. 'The proposition re-
quires very careful consideration from the
aspect of cost before one embarks on it.

The Minister said thle cost would be £25,000.
Tile Minister for Works: Js not there

115,(l00 for lining as well?
Mr. LUNDERWOOD: Linaing is not referred

to. Replying on the second reading debate,
the Minister said the cost would be between
£25,000 and £E27,000. The position, as I put
it, is this: either there was unpardonable
inegligence and incompetence of officers, or
Parliament was being misled. I undertake
to say that had an estimated cost of £75,000
been put up for that drain, this Heuse would
never have passed the Bill.

Ho,,. P. Collier: It all has to he unloaded
onl to the price of the land.

Mr. 'UNDERWVOOD:- It will be unloaded
onl to the deficit. The Premier has said that
lie is short of £E100,000 of taxation with re-
spect to liquor license fees. Here is £-50,000
not put in at all, £.-50,000 gone.

li-on. P. Collier: Posterity will pay it.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: We have heard about

the Mfinister for Works as a practical manl,
a. itn who knows his job.

Ron. F. Collier: An all-round man.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: 'No, not all rounid,

but practical onl naivvying work, and
l]:irtirularly in tunnelling and enatneerinz.

lion. P. Collier: All round, but special in
that.

Mr. UN.DERWOOD: Here is a Job right
tinder that Minister 's ey' e, right before himi.
lie puts up to the House £25,000 as tile cost.
Now he tells uns the cost is to be £72,000. And
there is £30,000 more yet to he spent. The total
cost of the job will be about £100,000. Vet
thle Mtinister tells us that hie is thle man Who
knows hi4 Job.

The Minister for Works: You kinow lie
does.

Mr. U-NDERWOOD: If I, a laymen, casu-
ally walking over the country, could tell this
]House that it would cost more than estinmatedt
to get through that range, then what sort of
men hare we in the Public Works Depart-
ruent? If the Mrinister has been misled, why
does lie not sack one of the men, or all of
the meii, connected with the business? N.\o-
body has been dismnissed. Everything is go-
ing on just as swimmingly and smoothly as
ever.

The Mlinister for 'Works: That is all you
ksow about it.

M.\r. UXDERWOOT): There is another
matter in which the intention of Parliament
has been grossly violated, and that is as re-
gards oil prospecting concessions. When we
passed the measure dealing with that subject
we gave the Minister full discretion, as ire
presumed be bad some discretion. Bat those
licenses to prospect for oil have all the ap-
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pearaie of a conspiracy. The first thing
we knew was that every inch of 'Western
Australia was taken uip as nil prospiecting
areas.

Hon. P-. Collier: Bly 363 individuals or coun-
I-anies.

MAr. 17N\ELIWOOD: Yes, and at £.5 a
"nob."1 Mon who are acquainted with min-
ing legislation and with prospecting areas
never in their wildest dreams thought
that a prospecting area could be sub-let.
'lherefore we dlid not provide against the
st'b-lettiiig of prospecting areas. -Now-, the
Iprayer book says that you cannot marry cci-
tamr people, lbut it does not say that a nill
shall not mnarry his grandmother, simply be.
cause no one experts hie will Want to marry
his grandmother. Simbilarly, it was never ex-
liectei by membhers of this House that a
Sllinister would allow a prospecting area to
be sub-let.

Ronl. P. Collier: The original holders of
those areas are asking large stums of money
for what they took up at £5 a year,

Mr. UN DEIRWOOD: Yes, and they are
getting scores of thousands of pounds by
farning out the right to prospect, The 'Mini-
iater agrees to and approves of this farming
out of oil areas, and even goes further, and~
grants the people 1who are farming out anl
extra five years to go on farming, r do not
desire to speak at length on this oil prospect-
ing business just now. I intend to ask hon.
members to carry a intion directing the
,Government to forfeit all those oil areas
%rhich are not efficiently worked.

)Tonl. F. Collier: Hear, hear!

IThe Deputy Speaker took the Chair.)

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I shall not discuss
the matter in detail, but inl dealing with those
things which have beea dlone by the Govern-
nient against thle decisions of Parliament, or
in some eases without the authority of Par-
liament, I must mention the alleged prospect-
ing areas for oil. Now I turn to what is, 1
suppose, really the only question we have
before us-the great immigration scheme.
Let me say again that in speaking on this
scheme I do so only to point out some of
thb difficulties. I wish to prove to the H1onse,
if I canl, that we mtust have better admiiiis-
trtation and considerable reduction of costs,
or 'we shall go headlong inle bankruptcy.
What does the scheme propose? So far as
I can learn, tie Premier has secured the
right to borrow £6,000,000. The Federal
O~overnmetit and the British Government will
each pay one-third of the interest on. that
money for five years, after which the loan
becomes ours. r sympathised with the
Leader of the Opposition when hie was try-
iug to get at the facts of the matter. The
IPremier makes onie statement; the 'Minister
for the North-West and Education and waste,
makes another statement;, the "West Aus-
tralian'' publishes its figures; the ''Sunday
Times'' conies along and points ont what a
foolish paper the ''West Australian'' is;
.and Mr. Lovekin of the ''Daily News" has

also Riven his figures, Then the l'renni
tells us that every one of them is wron
IfOweverL, there are somte tihings which t
P'remlier Inn-s not told us-. He says we sm
get a. loan of £E6,000,000, and that for tI
loan we hiavec to introduce. 73,01111 itmnigral
and place 6,000 of them in thle South-We:
As regards the Wheat Belt lie tells uts th
things will go onl as usual; that is, those w
want our wheat lanids will act through t
Agricultural Bank as hitherto. -Now let
take the iproposition of introduncing 75,0
immigrants in three y-ears au'l the placing
(1,0001 of themn onl faruis. One eiaii make
fully inlproveil farmn inl tile South-West f
£1.000 if Mhat money is earefully expend(
lBnt in star-ting group settlemlents one has
deal- with menr and women who have nev
been used to .Australian life, and( more js;
tivularly are not uised to clearing Auvtrali.
land, ivho pos-sibly have nev-er used ant a
in their lives. They are the people who a
going to clear South-West laud. Wi
such labour the clearing will cost at least
per ecnt. more than wvith trainedl labouir, wi
trained Australian axemem. Under the c
,litions proposed it wilt take at least 9l,0
to) nmake a farm, Six thousand farms, thmei
fore would cost £6,000,000. The Preiul
tried to show us that wve aced not wor
about the deficit, that these people who a
coming here will pay our debts and get
out of the £750,000 annual deficit. The rc
ennle we shall get from these people, the Pi
mier says, wcill clear off everything. -Nonw
wish to point out sonic of the difficultl
We are borrowing six millionis, and the Pi
inicr said that those 'who borrowed the nion
would pay, it back. I asked him, "Wht
about the failures?'' The Premier again
plied, ''Those who borrowv the money IV
piay it back.'' I have had experience, ni
so bave other members of this Chamb4
to show that it is not always tile pers.
who borrows the money that pays it bac
Sometimes the paying is done by the ra;
who hacked the bill. So far as this inimigi
tion scheme is concerned, we are baekii
the bill. I referred just now to the failn
it order to place 6,000 successful farme:
one requires to handle at least 9,000, becau
a third of them a.t least will fail-I care a
where they arc drawn from. If we drn
thmn from Auistralian farmers' sonis, th
would not all prove successes.

Mr. Lanibert: Even if they had go'
seasons.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: That is so. We inu
allow for having to put 9,000 ina onl Seut
Western farms, thus providing for .3,0-
failures. Again, there is the question of t
payment of fares. The immigrant whn
.sent to this country gets a free passage. T
British Government have passed an Act
enable them to spend up to 1% millions tI
y-ear, and three millions annually for the ne
14 years, to assist in sending British im
grants to other parts of the Briti!
Empire. Are the other parts of t]
British Empire likely to want immigrant
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As I understand the BillI which passed
through thle House of Commons, that
money mar be expended on sending out
immnigrants.

lIon. W. C. Angwin: That is tire position.
The estimate was that it would cast about £8
a bead.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: We have six States in
Aulstralia and with -Newv Zealand, seven
S tat es. There are eight States in Canada,
mnaking the total uip to 15, With the five
Provinces in South Africa, the aggregate
number of States reaches 20. Is Western
Australia to get the whole of the money
available, or only her share of one-twentieth
of £31,000,000? Onl that basis) will it pay
the State to bring in 253,000 imimigrants? On
that basis, wve will find ourselves £300,000 or
£400,000 down in bringing the immigrants to
'Western Australia! It is as well to look at
this phase becauise it cuts *ont all the rest of
the explanation about the immigrants paying
off our- deficit. As a matter of fact, if the
schemec succeeds and we get all thle Premier
so optimistically expects of it, we canno t ex-
pect the immigrants to pay their way for the
next ten years, much less to do anything in
the direction of wiping off the deficit.

Mr. Davies: Is it not the responsibility of
the Common weal th to bring the immigrants to
Australia?

Mr. UN D ERWOOD: It may bec the respon-
sibility of thle Commonwealth, but Western
Australia is undertaiking this re2sponsibility.
Wh'enl we undertake such a responsibility, we
Should see where it is leading uts. At the
very least, we should take stock of the lia-
bilities we are assuming.

Mr. Davies: So fair as the passages are
concernedi?

Mr. UNDERWVOOD: I now come to a ques-
tioa that every mnember of this House should
consilder. f refer to the deficit. For last
year ire hadl a deficit of somec £700,000 odd.
We hare started off the first month of the pres-
ent financial year with a bigger deficit than has
been recorded in past years. Not only did we
spend mnore in July last than in the previous
July, but wre collected less. Judging by that,
our deficit wilt be greater, instead of less, at
the end. of the present financial year. The
Governor's Speech and the speech delivered by
the -Premier hold out ito possible hope of any
attempt being made to reduce the deficit.
All the Premier canl say is that he will get
if possible, more tarcation. We heard a great
deal from the Premier regarding the sinking
fund, and there is no doubt that the pro-
vision made by previous administrations in
'Westerit Australia could hare been v-ry bene-
ficial to this State had we kept our finances
level. The position regarding the sinking
fulld is that n-c have repurchased about
£5,000,000 or £6,000,000 worth of our stock.
With regard to the interest, we hare been
fortunate in getting in face value our stocks
to thle extent of £E1,000,000 less than was actu-
ally paid for it. That in itself is very fortu-
niate for us, but while doing that, "e have

been buying back stoek, carrying .3%, per-
cent. interest, by borrowing to pay the deficit
to thle extent of nearly the Salle amount, at
interest ranging front 51/ to 6 per cent. In-
thle circulmstances, our sinking fund is not
helinig us at all. On the contrary, We are-
getting further into the mire every, day we-
live. One may ask, having made such a
statement, what is the remedy? The first
thinig to be done towards balancing the
ledger is to achieve economy in our adminis-
tration, the elimination of absolute waste-
aiid the improvement of efficiency. 'We can
take department after department, and we
find there is a continual increase in the ex-
penditure and in the number uff civil servants
employed. A sentemce used by 'Mr, Stead,.
thne Royal Commissioner who investigated
the administration of the Railway Depart-
juent, regardinz the traffic branch, to the-
effeet that t vnmber of officers employed
in this branch at the head office was alto-
gether out of proportion to the work dlone,
could be applied, r believe, to every Govern-
mnt department in Western Australiaz. Take
the Education Department for example. In
1911-1 go back to that year becaulse.
that is the beginning of the drift-wer
expended £E205,000; Ist yea? we expended
£560,000, From 1911 to 1921, the statistics
show that our population increased from
305,000 to .335,000. Thus we increased our
population during a period of 10 years by
10 per cent.; we increased our expenditure
onl education by 170 per cent, or more. I
ask hion. members: Are they sure there is no,
waste in that department?

Hon. P. Colier: A Royal Commission said,
'4N.

Mr. UTNDERWOOD: I hare expressed my
opinion regarding that -Royal Commission
on'ce or twvice. In view of thme circuirstanees
-it the present time, would it not be a fair
thing if we went back to conditions obtaini-
ing in 1911? Were the comnditions in 1011'
so very bad ? Canl any hion. member notice-
any improvenment for the expenditure of this
enormous amount of money?

Mr. Mann. What was the increase for
salaries?

Mfr. UINDERWOOD: About 20 per cent.;-
the total increase was 170 per cent.

lion. T. Walker: The question is: What
n-as the increase in the number of children
attending the schools?

Mr. -UNDERWOOD: Then we hiave the-
Premier's Department, with only a paltr-
expenditure at the outset. In 1907 the ex-
peuditure was sorte £700. Ia 1911 it had
ijiereosed to £800, leaving out the odd
amounts% In 1922 the expenditure was
£2,200.

Hon. IV. C, Augwin: No. It was £119,000.
Mfr. UN2\DERWOOD: Have wve got any adl-

vamntage for that expenditure? I admit we-
have got a man w-ho can lay back and Say,,
"Yes, wre will see about this" Then we-
have thme Public Works Department. For-
the last six years we have not carried out
any public work of first class importane
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The only one costing much money was tile
Wyndham Meat Works. Although that was
the oaly work of any importance carried out
by the Public Works Department during the
past six years, dto we see anty decrease in
connection with that department? Are riot
officers of that department running up and
down the stairs, thick as flies, just ais they,
did when they were spending a few millions!
All the departmlent has done Comprises a few
renovations. The other day I saw four men
levelling off a bit of ground to make a garden
at the hack of that ramshackle Barracks
where the Public Works Department is
housed. It took four mnen to do it! Thast
is where our moaey is going. The -Minister
for Works who ',knows his job" andl is ''a
practical iua,'' is in charge Of the depart-
miont. As Professor Murdoch says, ''When
yon get a practical manl, you are all right."~
So far as I know, giving cheek to the Mayor
of Perth and being inipudent to the Town
Clerk comprise the 'Minister 's long suit.
Apart from that, I do not know there is
much for which we call commend him.

'Mr. Simons: Are those his virtues?
-11r. Lutey: He is thle btuy bee of the Cab-

inlet.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: We have three rab-

bit-proof fences, inlOudin~g thre outer fence,
which we keep in repair. There are nto
rabbits east of the outer fence; there arc
any number of rabbits west of it and between
the other two fences.

Mr. Chesson: That is quite true.

[Tire Speaker resumned thre Chair.]

Mr. UTNDERWOOD:. Tire other day at
Geralia, I saw a rabbit shot inside the third
fence, which was built by thle Gascoyne Ver-
iitt Board. That rabbit was shot 350 miles

Inside the outer fence. We go to consider-
able expense in maintaining that outer fence
and keep men riding uip and down it. To my"
owrn knowledge, rabbits are 3530 miles inside,
that fence, yet we talk of the extravagance
of the Federal Government! We must have
economy in our own Government delpart-
tents iiefore iwe can possibly start talking
of the rxtravaganee of the Federal Govern-
mealt. The only thing we conl do, bioth ais
regards the Sta'te Gorernirent and thle Ped-
cml1 G1overinnt, is to cut out this useles
waste and iefficiencyv in ouir Government de-
partmlents. Now I r oute to a department the
opertinin of whlich I sinl able to chece,,4-Cn he-
cause I know whaqt they are doing. T refer
to the Department for the 'North-West. The
Minister for the -North-West took a tour
through the 'Northi-West-X6iherley- districts.
and he liked the couintry' . Re liked it so
much that lie honk-cit himself on to uts as
-Minister.

The 'Minister for WXorks: You wanited him.
didn 't von ?

%1r. iN\DERWOOD1: Who? I?
The Mfinister for Worksi: Yes, yetn.
Mr. UXO'ERWOOD: There are a lot of

other places to which the 'Minister r-ia hook
himself, and if he would only' hook himselIf
to one of those othier lvie%, T can aossure

the House that the pmeople of Pilhama would
appreciate it.

The M1inister for Works: I understood thai
You wanted. a North-West flepartment.

Hur. P'. Collier: That does niot say the3
Wanted this particular Minister.

Mr. Troy: They wanted a local Minister
Mr. UNDERWOOD: If hon. members per

uNO the 0oVerOIr 'a" Speech, they Will findl
good deal there about the Noarth-West De
liartmnent. They- will find that 2V2. acres 01
cotton are now comnimg into bearing at Violel
Vale in the East Kinliberleys.

]Holt. P. Collier: They have built a sheC
onl a jetty.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: -No, they did ilol
build one; a shed was extended. Thero is some
thing about this business at Violet Vaflej
that is not known by lioa. members regardin1
cotton-growing and that is that it is utter[)
impossible. It is over 100 miles from thi
nearest port, which is Wyadhiam, over on(
of the worst reads in Western Australia
And this is where they have 21f acres ol
cotton which will be in fall bearing nex'
year. Before thle Minister went north, w4
bad a good engineer who had with him ay
assistant, and both did practically all th(
work that was required front this end. Novs
we have a Commnissioner for the North-West
a secretary to the Department of the North
'West, a technical assistant, a private seere
tary to thle CoLMmissioner, and an officer-in
charge. There are two or three roomns whict
are full of officers of the North-West Depart
Meat, and in fact the officers are more num
eromis than the mosquitoes at East Perth.

Mr. Sinnons: Tnpossiblt.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: We find in the Gov

erntr's Speech that the Department com
pleted 50 undertakings, including tme build
inig of jetties, goods sheds, hospitals, schools
and stock route wells. As a matter of fadt
all that has beeni done is the ordiar3
anmonr of reniovation, while sn far as thc
wells are concerned, they replaced a bucket
which hand fallen down one of those wells.

Hon. P. Collier: All important enough tc
inclutde in tile Governors Speech.

Mr. U-NDERWVOOD: Elxsctlr. I went tc
thle office of this Departrmient thie other day
I nevw fltm 'ominussiorter was away, and I

kunalso thmat the sec-retary wis away.1
asked for the officer in charge andv
clerk vlue out. I said, "'Are you it
charge?'' and his reply was that lie wat
niot. bit that ''so-and-so was in chairge.'
''Thait is the utan T want to see,' T sail
nil the reply I got was, "TI will ash
wietlmer lie will see You."' Then the clert
apologised. to rute and said, ''Yon t'kcd to:
rho cleric in charge, T did not think yor
n-tie thle lios. ' We find that 'Mecka,
than-a iN included in rhe North-Wi-st Dec
pa artillent.

Mr. Marshall: We have been adupted. a,
well as you~.

Mr. U-NDERWOOD : When the Meeka.
tha rra Road Board require to commraun icate wit)
thme Government onl any question they have i
write to the Commissioner at 'Broorme. 01
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course the Commissioner may be there, but
it is highly probable that he will not be
there. The Governor's Speech sets out that
the Commissioner has established his office
-at Broonme, and it is a fact that the Gov-
ermnent have purchased a residence there
for him. I will undertake to say, however,
that all the time the Commissioner has spent
there has been not more than 14 days.

Mr. Teesdale. It is to his credit that his
wife has been there.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The people of Nulla.
gine desired cheap excursions on the Meeka-
tharra to Perth railway in the summer time-cheaper return fares whet they wanted to
visit the coast. Previously they would
write either to the Minister for Railways or
to the Commissioner for Railways. Now
the letter is passed on to the Commissioner
for the North-West, and the secretary for
the North-West writes to the Railway De-
partment, the secretary of the Railway De-
partinent writes back to the secretary of
the North-West Department, and the secre-
tary of the North-West Department passes
the letter on to the road board at Nullagine.
I mnay say that the Commissioner for thle
North-West made a grand tour the other
day. Ile went to Wyndham by boat and
there got a motor car to go through from
Wyndham to Derby and possibly oil to
Broonme. He took with hini tho secre-
tary for the North-West Department,
the teehnical assistant and, I think,
his private secretary, and his wife.
They had two motor cars and traveiled de
lure through country where there is practi-
cally no work to be done. A postal in-
spector was travelling through thle samec
country at the same timec, and he was using
mostly a horse and sulky, and at times thle
vehicular mail, not the motor mail. This
officer travelled over the sanme country ais
the staff of the North-West Department.
He went to Turkey Creek, Hall's Creek,
Fitzroy Crossing, Derby, and then came
down to Broome, Port Hedland, -Marble Bar,
Whim Creek, Boebourne and Camnarvon, and
was in Frenmantle before the Commissioner
and his suite had got past Derby. That is
what the Minister for thle North-West, that
extraordinary man of waste and inefficiency,
is responsible for. Now we are asked to
go further. We are told that an expert on
tropical agriculture must be added to the
staff of the North-West Department-there
are not enough there yet.

Ron. WV. C. Angwn: They inust have one
now that they have 2V2± acres of cotton
pu t in.

Mfr. U]NDERWOOD: If it is desired to
examine that country, and if a definite pro-
position is put forward. one to which a manl
can go to carry on experiments, then an
expert can do good work, but if hie is to
merely travel through the country and then
come back here and report-

Hon. W. C. Angwin: And then go bacek
again.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: All I can say is that
we have quite enough reports already. We have

Mr. Despiessis' report, and the North-Wlest
Department, who are also looking af ter the
publicity campaign, as they call1 it, have had
that report reprinted. And then they re-
hashed it, and added to it a slab supplied
by the 'Minister. The next thing we shall
have will be Despeissis rissoles. They say
we want an exlpert on tropical agriculture.
We already have quite a number of experts
in the Agricultural Department. We have
an expert on irrigation, and I think that
there are fully two or three acres under
irrigation. We have an assistant to the
expert on irrigation.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Ife is at CarnarvonI
looking for water in the river and cannot
find it.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Ile is not. He is in
Perth now. If advice is wanted there are
men in the service who can give it. But no,
that will not do for the North-West Depart-
ment; it would lower the status of that De-
partmnent. What they want is a big mian,
one on whom they can spend £1,200 or
£1,600 a year. There should be no shortage
of agricultural experts. We have had a
Chair of Agriculture at the University for
time last ten years, and Professor Murdoch
tells us that all we have to do is to get
the University in good order to turn out
experts.

Hon, P. Collier: To elena upl kerosene tins.

['Mr. Munnsie took the Chair.]

Mr. UNDERWOOD: To clean uip the
Legislative Council, to clen up thiis House,
and to cleats up everything which requires
the services of expert-;. WVhat has becomne of
all the young fellows who were turned out
front the University? Are they not available
now? It would not add to tbe dignity of
the -North-West Department to have one of
these; they munst hav-e one fromn outside. On
the subject of irrigation, the Governor's
Speech mentions that 70 blocks have been
sold at Carnarron, and that more are re-
quir-ed. I dlo not care to condemn any pla5ce,
hat with regard to Caruarvon I wish to say
that the proposition taken ii hland is at very
loubtful one. In this Rouse I1 have listened

to various ou. members, who have repre-
senteil that district, talk about the growth of
pleansit and bananias there, hut when it
cornea to thle real proposition I can a1sure
the House that the water at Carnarvon, both
iii reard to supply and quality, is very
*loulbtful. There aire a few settlers there at
(lie piresent time, and I advise the Government
to give theta ev-ery possible assistance to see
whiether it is possible for themi to win throuelh.
But until they have provedI successful not
another sixpenee should be spent onl irriga-
tion at Carrvo~rn. I have always held that
the Government should not spend mney
without first getting advice, hut when I read
n-bat M.%r, Neville had to say, that there was
any quantity of water in the river at Car-
narvon for irrigation purposes, I can only
reply that, while Mr. Neville is a very good
officer, and is able to deal with those things
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he kuowvs somlething about, what hie knows
:aljout water supply can be summed up in the
oue word ''nothing.,' When I see that 70
blocks have been sold and that it is proposed
t) send returned soldiers there at a cost of
£625 per manl, I regard it as my duty to
warn thle House andi Ministers. There are
other departments I sin not so well able to
criticise. I know that there are confusion and
overlapping in regard to group settlement
and settlement onl the land generally, work
which is controlled by five or six departments,
each of which is interfering with the other.
Tle member for Collie (MNr. Wilson) will
probably dleal with that question or some
phase of it, onl the motion of which lie has
given notice, lie is asking for the appoint-
ment of a Royal Commission and I am pre-
pared. to say that be will not put up a case
for a Royal Commission; what he will do
wiill be to condemn the Administration. We
are becoming quite used to this multiplicity
of departments and we are accepting it as
something that is quite right. For instance,
I notice that the member for tiascoyne (.%r.
Angelo) recently wrote to the ''Sunday
Times'" and seriously suggested that the
North-West Department, acting in conjunc-
tion, with the Tourist Department, should
confer with the State Shipping Department
with a view to inaugurating cheap excursion
fares to enable amateur fishermen to go to
Carnarvon.

'Mr. Angelo: All good for trade.
Hon. P. Collier: It is not good for the

State. Sonic attention mtight be given to that
Tourist Department.

Mrx. UNDERWOOD: The hon. miember is
quite right in that. Is it not work that
should be done in the Railway Department?

Hon. P. Collier: They are making a hash
of what they already have to do. Have you
seen the advertisement in the dining car?

Mr. 'UNDERWOOD: Yes, if one were
looking for curios hie ought to go and have
a look at those. In regard to the overlap-
ping of departments, the "Sunday Times''
says-

it is generally admitted that the d1epart-
niontil expenditure has been cut down to
the irreducible miinimutn, unless wholesale
retrenchment is to be introduced. This,
however, should be avoided if possible,
owing to the effect it would have onl the
comimercial world, and( that there will be no
ability to absorb the retrenched men, who
would go to swell the unemployed.

Are we to keep taci there because, if re-
trenched, they would swell the unemployed,
or should ire not lput themi out oil group set-
tlements%? It is not only the money ire are
needlessly paying, but it is that, withi a multi-
plicity of officers, the work is not so well
done. The axiom, "Too many cooks spoil
the broth,'' is not quite so applicable to
anything else in life aq it is to a public
service. We are itot only wasting money,
but we nre giving bad sen-ice. yet the
"Sunday Times" says it would affect the
comimercial world, and thit we would have

no ability to absorb then. So munch for the
expenditure side. How do the Government
propose to make it up? By taxation. The
Federal Government 410 the same. All the
waste and ine~fficiency has to he paid for by
taxationi, not only direct taxation bit taxa-
tion by railway freights, harbour dues and
other imposts, This taxation is materially
retarding the dlevelopment of the State, and
is a big factor in maintaining thle high cost
of commodities. The Government have not
introduced any Bill which is not a taxation
measure, anl agency for collecting taxation.
Take the Licensing Bill. 'Its failure to pass
the House actually upset the Premier 's esti-
niates of revenue andi expenditure. Thea
there is the Machinery Inspection Act, purely
a taxing ineasure.

Hoei. P. Collier: it is panymnft f or ser-
vices.

Mfr. UNDE~RWOOD: It is certainly a vexa-
tious Act. The number of accidents that
have occurred in machinery are not a small
percentage of those which resuLlt froni care-
lessness in getting in the way of motor-cars
anid other vehicles, or from driving horses, or
from falling down. Yet we mnust have a
tax-giuthoring Bill to apply to mnachinery.
Practically the whole of that tax will
ha expended ott a battalion of inspec-
tors. This is suggested by the very
regulations framed for tho examination of
those inspectors. All those non-producers
will be i-eli. paid for looking after the poor
unfortunate producer who is using a 2-horse
lmwver oil engine. It is our duty, nlot only
to balance the ledger hut, if we are to render
tile State prosperous, also to redude our taxa-
tion and our cost of government. Sir Henry
Barwell, of South Australia, and others, have
been declarittg that wages miust conic dIown.
I an prepared to say that wages will not
come down until the cost of commodities
comes downm. While the Government are fin-
posing vexatious taxation and keeping a6
horde of unnecessary and useless public scr-
flints , those costs cannot conc down. It is
absurd for Barn-eli to talk shout wages com-
ing down. The wages men are utot going to
carry tile whole of the burden; others wil
have to do their bit. Excessive costs of corn-
nmodities have closed donwn our metal mines,
wvithi the result that ne are losing revenue on
the railways and other servics. The only
means of getting those mines working again
is to redluce our costs, and we cannot dIO that
wivle ire have Ministers wasting mney and
collecting taxation, direct and indirect. We
must have economy in adninistration. WeO
must have Mlinisters prepared to face the
proposition for reducing, and even cutting
out, useless expenditure. The u-hole of our
derbts have to be paid. by the primary pro-
ducers, iludlitug mtiners, no olgrowers;, meat
growers, shear-ers, gardeners, and others.
Those debts must be paid by exportation,
and the struggling primary producers must
be relieved of those exessive costs. They
rann only he relieved by the Governmnt cut-
tiug dlown expenditure, cutting down taxa-
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rroii, andi thereby giving % start to thre re-
dction of the prices of general commnodities.

[Tie Speaker resumked the Chair.]

Mr. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [6.10]: 1 desire
to welcome our Plremnier home again and to
thank hint for thle good work hie accomplished
in England, and for his able representation
of this State iii the 'Motherland. HeI must
have miade a good imipressiont at I-Loire. His
outstanding hones;ty and optimismn must have
had a very good effect, especially among the
financiers, to whom we have to look for the
development of this linge State. The chief
busine;s of this session, and indeed for the
next five years, will he thle carrying out o
the immigr-ation. scheme ni ado possible by the
Premnier's visit to the 01(d Land, The success
of that sceene will depend almost -wholly on
its administration here in Western Australia.
If tile scheme is niot well administered it will
he a very serious tiring for the State. The
scene will mean one of two things: either
by its successful administration we shallI be
able to get ant of our financial difficulties,
and iii a few years square the ledger, or, if
the scheme be uiot well administered, we shalt
get into so deplorable a condition that the
State will hove to acknowledge that it is
bankrupt, and be taken over by the Federal
Government. Two years ago the North-West
members approached the Government and
pointed to thre necessity for populating the
North, showing what a menace the emipty
North was to thre Empire, and urging the
Government to drawr the attention of the Ti-
penial Goverarrent to tire position, with a
view to ohtaining without interest a large
sum of money for the development of the
NXorth. We ntow find that that policy has
been adopted; but, instead of any of the
money being spent in the North-West, it is
all to be spent in the South-West.

Sitting suspenrdod froin 6.15 to 7.30 p--in-

Mr. ANGELO: Before tea I waqs directing
attention to the fact that nearly two years
ago the North-West members advocated the
borrowing of money for the development of
the North. We poiinted out how hnportant
it was fromt a depfence point of view to have
this part of tire State, situated so close to
teemiag millions of foreigners, properly do-
velaped and peopled in order that it might
no longer he one of the most vulnerable parts
of the British Empire. The policy was
adopted by the Government. They secured no
less a suni than f0,000,000, but we now find
that the whole of this money is to be spent
in the South-West. The Government might
u-eli have divided it on a .3. per cent, basis,
two millions to be spent in the South-West,
two nillions onl the wheat areas, and at least
two niiflions in the North. The Speech deals
rather briefly with this matter. It states-

My advisers have long felt that not
only the material prosperity of Western
Australia, hut itssafety as a white State
in the Imperial Commonwealth of 'Nations,

depen)Cd upon a rapid increase of popula-
tion and producmtiR.

W hich is thre mo-re net-essa rv-tu populate
thre Suouth.West situated somethbing like 3,000
miles further nwily froms the great mnenace
that exists in the North, or popuilate and tie-
velop the -Nor It, which is only about 2j Alays'
sail fromn these teeming millions of foreigniers?
At fromn 21/. to seven days' sail of tire North-
W~et there are nearl- a th~ouisand millions of
p~eople, inceasing at a rate per annum greater
than tire population of the whole of Aus-
tralia. If the Government intend to give dine
consideration to this problear, ard Populate
this State -as a measure of safety, the North-
WVest should tertainly receive a share, if nor
thn- greater share, of their attention. We are
all very- pleased that the Premier succeeded
in reaching an agreement with the Iinperial
a nd( the Commonwealth Governments, hot I
hope that the Premier and mnembsers of this
H1ouse u-ill riot lose sight of the fact that
neither the TImperial Government nor the
Commonwealth Go;-crnntent is giving very
inurlr away. I ant perfectly satisfied that Mr.
Hlughes, before agreeing to anything in thle
nature of a concession, took .jolly good care
to eosure that lire would get a quid pro quo.
T think he realises that under this agreement
the Federal Government are going to score
very materially, if not during the five years
in which the agreemtent will operate, then
immediately afterwards. Thre Federal Gov-
eranrent have agreed to pay one-third of thib
interest daring the five years which, accord-
ing to my calculation, works ant at £480,000.
The Per capita grant of 25s. will add another
£281,000, making a total of £761,000. OBut
tlrc Federl-9 Government collect fromr every
mail, wonton and child throughout the whole
of Australia a sum of £5 17s. per bead for
Customs duties alone, not taking into consid-
eration rary direct taxation ;vhatsouver.
Westernl Australia, being a consuming State,
is considered to pay at least 10s. to 15s. ex-
tra but, for tire sake of easy calculation, I
have estimated that the Commonwealth will
collect £6 Per hLead frail the new settlers.
During the five years' currency of thle agree-
muent, this will represent £i,800,000 as against
the £C761,000 which) the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment will give to the State in the way of
interest and per capita grant. WVe are told
that the Commonwealth Governmient are go-
ing to pay the fares of the people who are
can-ing out to this State, amounting to about
£1,200,000. During the five )-cars' currency
of the agreement, therefore, thle Federal Gov-
erinment wilt obtain from these new people
alone a sum) equivalent to the whole of their
expenditure by way of interest, the per
capita grant and boat fares. And a-fter
that, what will happen? Tire liability of the
Comm1nonwealth will cease and Western Aus-
tralia, Must carry the baby. From that time
onl, the Federal Government will get £450,000,
if not mare, every year by way of Customs
taxation alone from these people. We know
that -it will niot be necessary to largely in-
crease the Customs staff ill order to collect
this ext ra revenue, so. that if there-
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is no profit to the Federal Govern-
ment for the first five years, there
will thereafter be a profit of something like
half a million a year going into the coffers
of tile Federal Government fruin the very
people they have assisted us to secure.
Therefore, we have not very much to thank
the Federal Governm1ent for in helping us5
to get these immigrants. The British Gov-
ernment, on the other hand, have to pay
enormous sunus of money every year to cope
with their unemployed difficulty.

Hon. W. C. Aagwin: You must remember
that these people contribute towards it.

'Ar. AN\GELO: Quite so, but it is good
business for the Imperial Government and
for the people of Britain to send emigrants
to dominions under their own flag and thus
relieve themselves of this huge responsi-
bility. The Premier said that the 75,000
immigrants contemplated would be only a
small instalment, and that he hoped to see
many more instalments of 75,000 coming to
Western Australia. I trust that when
future arrangements are made, the advant-
ages thus accruing to the Imperial Govern-
meat and to the Commonwealth Government
will not be overlooked- I hope to see more than
75,000 people coming out to settle in this
State. We have five years in which to settle
6,000 people on farms, and the Premier has
tolm us be intends to expend about three
millions of money on them and about three
niillions on the Wheat Belt. If this money
is spent on the Wheat Belt, some of it
should be coming back to the Treasury be-
fore the whole of the 6,000 farms have been
settled, so, this appears to he rather good
business. If we can develop the Wheat
Belt almost immediately, then by the time
the last pf the batch of settlers arrives here,
some of the money advanced should be flow-
ing back to the Treasury. From the experi-
ence of recent years, it does not take long
for a farmer to get a. handsome return. Let
us hope that these conditions will continue.
I am not one who imagines that six millions
of money will be sufficient. Up to the
present we have been borrowing money at
the rate of two millions a year, and I think
it will be necessary to continue to borrow
at this rate. We cannot stop development
in other directions while we spend the six
millions of money. T feel certain that much
greater expenditure will he involved and
that we shall hove *o, lonk fc',-wtnd tn *,-

creasing our indebtedness by something like
15 or 16 millions before the five years bays
e-xpired. RegEarding the inspection of cmi-
grqnts. I noticed in the "'British Medical
journal,, a complaint that the doctors are
allowed only 4s. a head for examining these
people, and it states that a demand of 10s.
6d. per head will be made for this work.-
We cannot expect very mutch from a doctor
in the way of a certificate of health or
physical fitness for 48.

Mr. Clydesdale: Hie has only to interview
them, not examine them.

Mr. ANGE9LO: Quite so, bat I think it
would be good business for the Government

to Fend Home a doctor to undertake this
work. A doctor with a knowledge of the
conditions and climate of Western Australia
would be in a far better position to judge
of the class of people we require than would
a doctor at Home.

Mr. Davies: Australian doctors are ex-
amining them now.

Mr. A'NGELO: If the Government sent
Home a doctor at a salary of about £E1,500
a year and he examined 25,000 emigrants,
even at 2s, Od. a head the cost would be
£3,250.

Mr. J1. H. Smith:. Nationalise the profes-
sion.

Mr. ANGELO: It is not a matter of
nationalising the profession. It is merely
a matter of having our own medical man
attached to the Agent General's staff in
order to save at big sumn of money. Allow-
lug 4s. per head for thje examination of
25,000 people, the cost would be £5,000. We
ought to be able to get a good man for
£1,500 a year and under this system, apart
from the saving,' we would be assured of
a, proper selectiton of suitable people. There
i s onc matter connec ted with the adminis-
tration of the scheme we must take into ser-
ious consideration. When a business is
started with a capital Of half a million it is
usual to appoint an efficient manager to look
after it, and that manager is usually paid.
an exce~ent salary. We have before us a
scheme involving the expenditure of six mil-
lions. The wise administration and proper
carrying out of that scheme must greatly
affect the position of the State from a finan-
cmal point of view. We may lose our sover-
eign rights and he absorbed by the Federal
Government unless this State, and the scheme
especially, arc administered in a proper man-
ne r. This House should take into consid-
eration the advisability of providing our Min-
isters with more assistance. Queensland,
New Soath Wales, and Victoria represent the
eastern third of Auistralia and Western Aus-
tralia represents the western third, The
facilities for travel in those three States are
better than they are here, and yet Queensland
has nine Mfinisters, New South Wales 12, and
Victoria also 9. There are thus 890 State Min-
isters found to be necessary in those States
to govern the eastern third of the Common-
wealth, whereas in Western Australia, we
only have six. In addition there are 12 Fed-
eral Ministers who spend nearly all their
time in the more ffepulous States. 'Ministers
are expected to attend numerous ceremonial
functious such as the opening of halls and
the like, and all that work is thrown upon
oar six Ministers.

'Mr. Simons: Why not a 'Minister for fene-
tions and junketing?

Mr. Lufcy: Why not a travelling Minis-
ter?

M1r. AN \GELO: Our Ministers are twitted
in the Press with doing too much travelling
about the State, but on the other hand, they
are constantly receiving complaints from
local authorities and others in different parts
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of the State that they are not doing their
work because theyr never visit those parts.

Mr. Lutey: Why Dot appoint a travelling
Minister?

Mfr. A'NGELO: Not at all. The work
should be divided so that MXinisters can
get about the State and so understand the
conditions that exist there. Another place has
had to go into recess because the Leader of
that House has been obliged to visit the
Eastern States. The Minister for Education
not only tins to lead the Legislative Council,
but has to make himself conversant with
every Dill submitted to that Chamber. He
must know a great deal about the finances of
the State to answer questions on that subject,
-and in addition is called upon to administer
three of the most important spending depart-
nments of State, namely, Justice, Education,
and the North-West. Even if it cost a little
more it would be of advantage to the State
to give Mr. Colebatch another Minister in
that House. The adjournmeats that would
be saved in the Legislative Council would
soon more thani acount for the salary of an
extra Minister.

[M %r. Piesse took the Chair.)

Ron. W. C. Angwia: A year's Adjourn-
ment there would not make much difference.

Mr. ANGELO: If the extra Minister took
over the Departments of Education and Jus-
tice, and left to Mr. Colebatch the control of
the North-West, u-c should get much better
results. In this House we find the Colonial
Secretary Inns been ordered a rest of some
weeks.

lRon. P. Collier: That is because you people
hare worried him so.

'Mr. Simons: It is the conference.
Mr. ANGELO: Ministers have their noses

so constantly on the grindstone, both in their
offices and iii Parliament, that their health
sometimes suffers.

Mr. Sinions: It is because they have been
squeezed by the outside juntas.

'Mr. ANGELO: The juntas hove not started
to put on any pressure yet. It is necessary
to have another Minisfer in this House. One
niau is required to control the immigration
scheme alone. We are going to spend six
million pounds in developing the State, and
it is intended to add this duty to the present
duties of one Minister. We have no Minister
representing the metropolitan area, and, if
an additional 'Minister is appointed, I should
like to see a mnetropolitan member placed in
the position. The future of the State is in
the balance. If possible I should like to see
party polities set aside. I should also like
to see one of the members of the Opposition
assisting thne Government. During the war it
would have been a. jolly good thing for the
State if the Leader of the Opposition and an-
other member of his team could have been
induced to assist the Government.

Mr. Corboy: The Leader of the Opposition
may have to keep the Government in office
A fter next week.

Mr. ANGELO: The invitation was extended
to them but not accepted. Failing that, I
shouild like to see national labour representa-
tives in Cabinet, that is, another 'Minister in
the Upper House and one in this Chamber.
It is necessary that we should have two addi-
tional Ministers. No doubt the extra expense
will be objected to. What does an extra
£2,000 a year mean against what we are
likely to lose if the immigration scheme is
not properly administered and every little de-
tail serutinised? The work cannot be
efficiently done by a team of six men. The
Government have to administer and develop
not only the whole of the South-West of this
State but the vast territory of the North-
West as well. I hope the idea will appeal to
members and that we shall hear their views
upon it. I have been surprised during thie
last few days to learn from one or two ex-
Imperial soldiers that they have been refused
assistance by the Government, not only
through the soldier settlement scheme, but
that they have been told that they cannot
participate in any scheme in connection with
the settlement of soldiers on the land. I
hope that is not so.

Mr. 'Mann: Why were they refused?
M.\r. ANGELO: They told me they were

informed that the scheme was not for them.
The soldier settlem eat scheme authorities en-
dorsedi that statement and said it was only
for Australian soldiers. This is a question
that should be gone into. If we are to use
Imperianl money we must not turn down Im-
perial soldiers, provided everything else is in
their favour. I do not want to see men, who
are not fitted, settled on farms in this way,
but every-thiag else being in order they should
hive extended to them the same facilities
and assistance that have been meted out to
our own people. The member for Pilbara. (Mr.
Underwood) rather mnade fun of the invita-
tion thlat was extendled by the Premier to the
Lender of the Opposition to visit England.
T cannot endorse his attitude, and anm of
opinion that the Premier did quite right.
Last session the Leader of the Opposition and
many- of his followers here promised to help
the Premier to place the State in a better
financial position and assist him in developing
it. What else could the Premier be expected
to do than answer such an invitation by in-
viting the Leader of the Opposition to pro-
ceed to England to assist him in his great
scheme.

M,%r. Corboy: Not to proceed with him, but
to follow after him, and commit himself to
-what the Premier had done.

Mr. ANGELO: T ann sure that did net
enter into the mind of the Prefaier. What
he wanted to do was to impress the people
there with the fact that he had the Opposi-
tion in this Parliament with him, and that
all parties And sections of the State agreed
it was necessary to develop this State and
people it with a white race. I am glad to
see in the Speech this year that we have a
longer reference to the North-West Four
years ago it was mentioned in four lines, in
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the following year in fire lines, and] last Year
in s;even lines, mid now there are four porn-
graphs devoted to it.

Hon. W. C. Anngwin: That cost £15,000.
Air, ANGELO: The printing?
Hon. W. C. Anngwin: No, the report.
M~r. ANGELO: The nmember for Filbara

somewhat belittled the North-West Depart.
ment. This was formed above five years ago,
and the hon. menmber was its first Minister.
Be then had an opportunity of doing a great
deal more than hie did. During the last 18
months, whilst the department has been ini
tine hands of Mr. C'olebatch, the North-West
has been brought into greater prominence not
only here, hut before the outside world. T
agree With the mnember for Pilbara that the
Department is tryling to take over func-
tions which it was never intended it
shnouhi take over. We understood. the de-
lpartmnent was created with tine object of
ascertaining how development should take
place, and generally supervising the activities
of the variouis other Government deCpartmlents
operating in tine North-West. I regret to
find] it is non- absorbing the functions of
these other departments, whi-h is not good
government. Pubhlic Works officials who
were engaged in tine N\orth-W1erst have been
transferred froin that department to the
North-West. department. I' ami snre none
of tine members represeinting the North-West
contemplated such a departure. Even road
boards have been taken fronn tine control of
the Minister for Works and put under Lice
control of this new department.

Thme Minister for Works: Could you have
two authorities in the same place?

Mr. ANGELO: . thnoughit it was intended
that thne department should make full in-
quiries as to *hcther a certain job was re-
quired -and satisfy the Gov-ernument that it
was necessary, the Job then heing handed
over to the department concerned to carry
out, If, for instance, a n1ew1 schol was re-
qiiired tine department would ascertain the
facts of tine position, and if recommended the
Public Works Department would erect the
building aund the Education Department pro-
vide the teacher. But f ann afraid that with
those two authorities, as suggested by the
'Minister for Works, there is a great deal of
overlapping. in the matter of selection Of
land, appliecnnts who write to the North-
WVest Department find] that they are deprived
of landl because they have not written to the
Lands. Depart me nt,' and those who write to
the Lands Department find that the matter
has been dealt with by the NXorth-West De-
partmeat. However, the position can be
rectified. 'Members representing the North-
West should be called to a conference with
the Mlinister on the subject. The member for
Pilbara. (Mr-. U'nderwood) referred to closer
settlenment on the Gascoyne, saying that it is
doubtful whether there is suifficient water
and doubtful whether the quality of the
water is whnat it should be. Some years ago
Mr. Despeissis was sent by the Government
to report onl the advisableteqs of closer set-

tlemnent in the North-West, and with regai-d
to water supplies he said-

During myx trip I collectedl a number of
samples of well water for analysis, in or-
der to ascertain their v'alue lom irrigation
or watering purposes. Whereas stock, and
particularly sheep, can drink water fairly
heavily charged with salt, x-iz., 400 grains
per gallon, plants require fresher water;
and1 it would be unsafe to use continuously
and extensively for purposes of irmigation
water containing more than 70 grains, of
salt to thle gallon.

[Thne Deputy Speaker took the C'hair.i

Het took away about 100 samtiples of water
and hind theni analysed. At the very place
where settlement is now taking platec there
were then. several wells. Four of thein are
situatedI on tine eastern, northern, and souith-
ern boundasries of the settlement. Analysis
shows that the town supply contains onily
13.39 grains of salt to the gallon. The -
well onl the north of the settlemlent is shown
to contain only 8.66 grains to thne gallon.
The we-ll n the western boundary contains
12.8. At Bricklnouse Station thie well is
shown-1 by analysis to contain only 24.09-
grains of salt to the gallon. So thiat all
thlesle sources of supply si-c well within the
liunit 'Mr. Despeissis suggests as water fit
for irrigation. The member for Pilbara
pays that there hare been about 70 blocks
sold. That is not quite right, because sone.
dosen or '20 of these bilck are away from
the ri% vci- I rantage and at mny snggc-ttion the
Lands ]Jep tument have [-ept themn back from
sale. I amn firmily of opinion that any wvater -

drawn for irrigation purposes should ho
drainm from the river itself, which we know
COataimiS fresh water fit for irrigation. Only
.55 hlocks have actually been 501(1, and as a
mtan and his wife arc allowed to take two.
blacks between them, it mneans that ire have -
ahout :3n scttlers enl the estate at the present
time. A feaw additional blocks have lately
been cut up, but these are required for a
syndicate of banana grow-ers, who are com-
ing fromn Queensland. They have taken up
this land ail will start banana growing on
it. They have visited the locality, and sel-
ected these blocks. Having made futi in-
quiries ais to the conditions, they think, and
rightly so, that the conditions are thoroughly
good and suitable for the purposes to w-hich
the land is to be applied. These growers.
are selling out at Cairns, owing to the high
freight on bananas from Cairns to S 'ydney.
They bare been starved out of their Inarket
by the banana growers arouand Brisbane,
ifrorn which city the freight to Sydney is
much cheaper. Further, I would like to
say that the Government ni-c assisting
only three of these settlers, three returned
sold iers. G'overnment assistance is not to be
extended any further. These three settlers
are to dIO the experimental work. All the
other settlers, are finding their own capital
to earny on their operations. Out of the
three re~tnued soldiers twvo arte men wrho were-
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IlL Ul) there and know the conditions and
-have decided to make the Gascoynle their
future hiomec. Onl thle question of' water, 1
pill with the member for Pilbara, (Mr. Under-
wood) and the member for North-East Fre-
mantle (Haon. W. C. Angii) in the opinion
that it is necessary to exercise caution. It
-consider that there is abllidanee of water on
the spot to irrigate a large number of blocks..The river is about three-quarters of a mile
.Wide, and has a fi0ft. depth of sand, proving
-that there is a solbterannean flow of water,
a flow which is niever exhausted. At one
period the river did not run for five years,
.and still the water fell only 1S inches. I
'have mentioned these various matters only by
way of reply to the menmber for Pilbnra. At
liy suggestion, which was approved by the
Colonial Secretary, wvho was onl the trip, no
further settlers are to be placed in that local-
ity until it has been proved that those who
-are now' there have made good, and that there
'is abundance of water for them and for ad-
{litional settlers. The member for ]'ilbara
seems to belittle the idea of getting a tropi-
-cal expert for the North-West. For my p~art
I would rather see a tropical expert there
thant a Minister, or a Commissioner, and all
the other officers. Without the assistance of
tropical experts-we ought to have seiveral-
it will not he possible to do much good up
there in the way of land settlement. I know
of instances in which large amounts of money
'have been spent on settlement in the North-
'West, and in some eases lost because the
people concerned did not know what to grow
or ho"- to grow it. It is up to the Govern-mnent to see that assistance is granted in the
shape of advice from men who know what
should be grown and how to grow it. just
look at the number of experts we have in the
South. As the member for Pilbara. pointed
out, we have two irrigation experts down
here; and how many acres of irrigation are
-there in the South-West? For the North-
West, wlhere there are possibilities of large
developmient as regards irrigation, we have
suggested the appointment of a tropical ex.
pert w'ithout result for the last four years.
I repeat, it is necessary that not one hut
several tropical experts should be appointed.
I desire to compliment the member for Roe-
bourne (.%r. Teesdale) onl the steps lie has
taken to secure a man with a knowledge of
tropical agriculture to cone here and see for
himself what canl be done. There is another
matter which I have suggested in this House
several times, and wish to suggest again. It
has frequently been, pointed out in the Press
by people who have visited the North that uip
tl'ere avenues of development exist in the
way of closer settlement. But we have not
in this State an engineer who knows any-
thing about the conserving of water in dry
rivers, Now, in India of late years, tenls of
millions of acres of what was originally
desert hove been converted into verdant pro-
vinces simply byv the knowledge and experi-

-epee of engineers who have been engaged in
this kind of work for a considerable time.
'I again urge our Government to communnicate

with thle Indian authorities and request the
loan of one of these engineers for six or
twelve months.

Mr. Dlavies: What does the Commissioner
for the North-West say about itI

Mr. ANGELO: The matter has been put
tu Iinm time after time, but so far nothing
has resulted from our suggestions. Tile Gov-
erment say, ''Look at the expense'' But
I feel sure that the expense would be very
little, indeed. For my part I feel, perfectly
sure that if a request of this kind were made
by the Western Australian Government to the
Indian authorities they would send the en-
gineer along and charge nothing. Even, if
we hadt to pay the engineer's fare, what
would it mieant We have all hleard of this
marvellous Millstream. Ani enigineer who
understood his work miigh~t be able to turn
that district into a great province. And
there is not oly the Gascoyne, but also the
Ashburton, tine Fitzroy, the Do Grey' and
many other rivers further north. All
those districts are waiting development
by somebody who knows the job. But
I am afraid that we have not at the
pr-esent tinie in Western Australia a man
to tell us how those places should be
developed. I am glad to learn from the Gov-
ernor's Speech that a jetty is sbout to be
constructed at Beadon Point. The Onslow
district has been sadly neglected in thle past,
and one of the first works which ought to be
carried out is certainily the construction of
that jetty. Hiere I w~ish again to suggest
that careful investigation be made as to how
the jetty should be built. The jetty, at Car-
narvon, where the teredo is not so bad as it
is further north, is a constant source of ex-
pense to the State. It is necessary to replace
piles in it at niearly all times of the year.
Almost as soon as the engineers get from one
end of the jetty to the other, they have to
go back and start over again.

The Minister for Works: A considerable
portion of the Beadon jetty is concrete, alid
the other piles will be sheathed with concrete.

Mr. ANGELO: I am glad to hear it. I
suppose the initial expense will be very much
greater, but there will not lbe the constantly
recurring expense to keep the struetuire ip.
Now I come to a matter of vital importance
to my district, and that is the construetion of
the Carnarvon-Killili railway v As apepears
from the Press, this project has been turned
dIown by Mr. Tindale as not a payable con-
corn. The following is the extent of the
report of the Engineer-in-Chief, Mr. Thomp-
son, on the same subject:-

Mr. Tiudale 's reportheunrisub
nitted for the information of the Minister.
I am of opinion that financially the pro-
position is not justified.

Some three years ago, at the desire of the
pastomalists of the Gascoyne, I approached
the Governmuent with a request that M.kr. Tin-
dale should be sent to Caruarron to inspect
the probable site of the meat works, and also
to frame anl estimate of the cost of a works
capable of dealing with 150,000 sheep per
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annium, the estimate being required for sub-
mission to a number of graziers with a view
to the flotation of a company. ',\r. Tindale
and Air. Dalton both went, and the result of
the visit was that they submitted a report,
estimating the cost of the works to be be-
tween £70,000 and £ISO,OO-only a margin
of 90 per cent, for safety. Not being satis.
fled with that, we obtained the opinion of an
expert freezing engineer.

Air. Underwood :Not Dunkerley?
2 1\r. ANGELO: No. I am afraid tme nmem-

her for Pilbara (Mr. Underwood) is not con-
versant with the facts. Instead of asking
for an estimate for works with a capacity of
150,000 head, we asked for an estimate for
double the capacity. That is to say, we asked
for an estimate for double the size of the
works, estimates for which bad been given by
Mr. Tindalle. That gentleman gave us a
quotation of £55,000 for the job. Unfortun-
ately, we have had to increase the works
since then and they have cost £90,000. That,
however, is for three times the capacity of
the works, thme estinmate for which Mr. Tinilale
gave as between £70,000 and £.130,000.

Tue Minister for Works: What are you
trying to prove?

Mir. ANGELO: I afl trying to prove tllat
Mr. Tindale 's estimates ale unduly inflated,
and I can prove that front his report.

Mr. Underwood: You cannot prove it.
Mir. ANGELO: Mr. Tindale says that this

line will cost £420,000 to build. Within the
last few (lays I have interviewed two or three
firms of contractors who have carried out
railway works, and they guaranteed that, if
the construction of the line were put up for
tender, they would submit a tender of under
£8400,000. One firm are prepared to put up
£7,000 required for the survey, provided they
arc allowed to tender.

Tile Minister for Works: floes that in-
c-hde-

Mr. ANGELO: It includes everything.
Tile Minister for Works: All right; you

should take it-
Mr. ANGELO: It does not include rolling

stock.
'Mr. Underwood: It works out at about

£E3,000 a mile.
'Mr. ANGELO: That is so. One of the

firms is prepar-ed to put up the deposit to
provide for the survey, on condition that the
Government will carry on the work.

Tile Minister for Works: You know what
rails will cost?

Mr. ANGELO: T have said what the firmn
is prepared to do.

Mr. flavies: Would the line be of a standard
similar to tile Government railways?

Mr. ANGELO: Yes, like the Wongan Hills-
Mullewa railway.

The Minister for Agripulture: That is, pro-
vided the Government will carry the baby.

Mr. ANGELO: I will refer to that aspect
later on. iMr. Tindale says in his report-

The warranty for the railway is bound
upl in whether the line will pay interest on

capital expended, or, should it drop short
in its ability to do this, whether the pros-
pects of successful settlement and expansion
are such as in the interests of the develop-
umental policy espoused by the Government
would justify expenditure entailed in con-
struction. The country which this proposed
railway would traverse does not present
any great engineering difficulties from a
construction point of view; the route would
be as approximately delineated by red liner
on litho. attached; the distance from Car-
nan-on to the proposed ternminus at Killili
towuisite via the proposed route is apprgxi-
mately 105 miles. The country is sparsely
timbered, and for the most part pastoral
at present, although much of it offers con-
siderable promise of ultimately being used
for other production; evidence of its fer-
tility is given in the amount of cultivation
-although limited at present-that has
been undertaken in the vicinity of Carnar-
von and at other points along the river-

Now I come to a part to which I particularly
desire to draw attention-

I append a statement showing probable
traffic and revenue. The figures in that
statement are based on freight at Is. per
ton per mile, as suggested by- Mr. E. H.
Angelo, -M.L.A.; in view, however, of the
position that the rates of the Railway De-
partmnent over the Port Hedland-Marble
Bar railway are fixed at 6d. per ton per
mile, I cannot see how that department,
Linder whose control the new railway would
be operated, could sustain the rate of is.
per ton per mile, or one any higher -than

that which obtains on the Port Hedland
line.
Mr. Underwood: Noat more. I do not think

so, either.
Mr. ANGELO: I would ask the member

for Pilbara why Mr. stead, who is acting as
a Royal Commissionei to report upon the
railways, hais gone to Mlarble Bar?

Mr. Underwood: Why has lie gone?
Mr. ANGELO: I think I can tell the hon.

member; lie will report on the advisability of
taking tip the railway there because it does
not paqy.

TPle Minister for Works: That was advised
lonlg ago.

.\lr. ANGELO: Then we will find that the
people there will bi willing to offer Is. per
ton per umile rather than have the line torn
up.

Mr. TTnLderwood: They will not offer that.
Mfr. DEPUTY SPEARER: Order!
Mr. ANGELO: The people in my electorate

are perhaps more unfortunate, for they do
not have good roads, and they have to pay
from Is. 6d. to Is. 9d. per ton to have their
goods taken to the port and out to their
stations.

Mr. Underwood interjected.
Mfr. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order! I must

ask the member for Pilbara to keep order.
.Mr. ANGELO: In discussing this matter

with the people at Carnarvon, I told them
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that they would have to be prepared to pay
Is. per toil per mile until such time as the
earnings of the railway Warranted a reduc-
tion in the rates. I told them that they could
not look for any relief until the freight earn-
ings were sufficient to cover interesit, sinking
fund and working expenses. 'Mr. Tinfdale has
worked out the prospective earnings on the
hasis of 6d., awd also on the basis of Is., He
has made a mistake, for, instead of basing
his figures on my estimate of 14,000 bales of
wool, he has quoted 12,000 bales, on which
basis hie has put dawn the freight to be car-
r-ied as 1,800 toins, Our bales are considerably
heavier than that; I suppose it is because the
wool is a little more earthy.

Mr. Underwvood : It is wore sandly.
Mr. ANGELO: Our bales average five to

the ton andl we should have 2,400 tons to be
conveyed over the railway, instead of the
1,800 tons on which 'Mr. Tindale bases his
estimate. This is probably due to a clerical
error.

Mr. Ifaon: That would provide only six
train loads!

Mr. ANGELO: There are other items. On
a basis of 2,400 tons of wool at Is. per ton
per mile, under 'Mr. Tindale 's estiiaate, it
would give £ 12,600. For skins and hides the
earnings would be £E500-I am quoting Mr.
Tiarlale '5 estimate at Is. per ton per mile-
station stores, of which 1,000 tons would
probably be carried, £6-,250; 200,000 sheep
at is. Gd., £15,000. In that connection, it is'
interesting to note that 2s. is paid on the
Port Hedland-Marble Bar railway over the
samte distance.

Mr. Underwood: Is that right?
'Mr. ANGELO: Yes. Other items include:

manils, £160o; passengers, £1,500; sandal-
wood, £C1,57.5; firewood, £300; and misel-
lanleous1 consignmenCts, 1500. These give a
total estimated earning, according to M-\r.
Tindale 's figures, of £E37,375. On the other
side of the ledger, basing the cost of the
railway on -£300,000, at whichk figure T ant
perfectly certain we can get the line con-
strncted, the annual expenditure for interest
on that capital, and on £22,000 for the sur-
ve ,y and rolling stock, would be £17,710. The
working expenses would be £12,000, accord-
ing to Mr. Tindole 'a estimate, including pro-
Visioni for interest, depreciation and so on,
iraking a total of £E29,710. As against that,
the earnings, according to 'Mr. Tiadale,
would be £.37,375).

The Minister for Works: You could not
operate f or less.

Mr. ANGELO: I adil quoting M.%r. Tin-
dale's figures. He gives the working ex-
penses us X12,000, on the ca pital cost of
£-300,000; the cost of survey £7,000; and the
cost of rolling stock 15,000. Ihite'rest on
£322,000 at 5'A, per cent, would total
£17,710. On these figures, a profit is showii
of £7,665 for the first year the line is oper-
ated. Yet Mr. Tiadale regards the pro-
position as financially unsound! The seven
points I tried to make when I advocated the

construction of this line two years ago were
as follows:-

1, It will give improved facilities for
the carriage of mails and passengers, not
only to the North-West but to the dis-
tricts adjacent thereto.

2, It ll1 benefit stock owners in the
North-West, and what benefits stock own-
ers benefits the whole State.

3, It wsill reduce the cost of conveying
meat to the metropolitan market.

4, ft would mean more wool, meat, skins,
tallow, and other products for export and
for local consumption, thus again bene-
fiting the State.

53, It will mean insurance against loss of
stock depastu ring, not only in the Gas-
coy-ne district, but in other districts as
well.

6, The building of the raqil way will
mecan a large increase to the State revenue
in land rents, and in land and income tax
and other taxes,' in the shape of payments
made by those directly, benefited.

7, The railway will assist the develop-
mieat of the mining industry.

The construction of this line would open up
about six million acres, comprising country
which is at present carrying only a few head
of cattle. It is impossible to carry sheep
fromn such a distance to the port, but if the
line were construceted, that country wounld
carry sheep at the rate of about one to every
16 acres. I need not say ally more regarding
the advantage of the line front the stand-
point of mnining development, but I. ask thie
Goveornment to give this matter serious con-
sideration. If we want to develop the N~orth-
West, the only way by which this can be
achieved is by the construction of spur lines
from the coast to the hinterland. Such a
policy would open up vast areas of country
ntow unused. We mnust give facdlities for the
railing of stuck and products to the port. I
thin~k T can prove that this line will be pay-
able froin the very inception.

Mr. TLambert: At Is. per ton per mnile?
Mr. ANGELO: Yes, we are paying up to

Is. 9d. now.
'Mr. Lambert: What are yea paying now

all through ?
Mr. ANGELO: Had the hon. ineniber

been here, lie would hare heard the -figures

Mr. Lamnbert:- I would probably have
been asleep by now.

Mr. ANGELO: I n-as glad to note that
the 'Minister for the North-West said that
lie was in favour of building workers'
homes, not only in the South-West but in
the North-West.

Mr; Teesdale: He will not give vis some
school forms worth about a 'tenner,'' al-
though we have been trying to get themi for
months past.

Mr. ANGELO: A long time ago I
brought down applications for 22 workers'
homnes at Carnarvon, but we have not got
one yet. I hope that what we are promised
in that direction by the Minister will speedily
come to pass. Regarding the development of
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the State, I compliment the -Minister for Agri-
culture onl his admninistration, because there is
no doubt that hie has been doing a great deal
of good work since hie has been in ofe--

INJr. Lanibert: Now, what are y-ou going
to ask for?

Mr. ANGELO : I an afraid that the
Minister's viewpoint seems to be more in the
direction of wheat and thle products of the
South-'West than elsewhere. I think we
should endeavour to increase our cattle and
sheep in the North-West. Recently we had
a report fronm Mr. Easton, a surveyor, who
verified what has already been stated in this
Chabaher, that there arc teas of millions of
acres of wvell watered and well grassed coun-
try betweven Wyndhnm and Derby, which
await development. We will never get peo-
ple to go there unless we (,an give themk
a. Jumping off point. The Goverient
should consider the advisability of opening
up a port between Wyndhami and Derby.
The late Lord Forrest sent an expedition to
Wyndiham and established headI-quarters
there; and so that vast, wealthy province was
developed. The Government ought to send
up an expedition consisting of 100 or 200
men ready to embark oii the cattle-raising
industry. A new port would be opened fronm
which they could work out, at first in groups,
until the danger from natives was overcome.
The State ought to be able to carry four
times the number of sheep it is carrying to-
day, namely, about seven millions. The ques-
tiont of reducinig the area of stations has
ofteii been discussed. Y do not believe in
repudiation. No Government should deprive
a Mn Of h]is rights under his lease. But I
would be prepared to support an*. amendment
of the Land Act by the insertion of a pro-
vision that any person with a station to sell
should first of all give tile Government ail
option of purchase. The Government could
hiave the property surveyed and subdivided
into four or even six stations. Thle Premier
has urged that our acreage under fruit and
vines should be vastly increased. Before we
canl do that, it is necessary to see that the
English consumers are supplied with better
quality fruit than is being sent to them at
present. IHere is a letter received last week
f rom a firma Of brokers at Home-

We are sorry to say the market is quite
sick, which has been. mainly brought about
by the poor condition of the fruit recently

aried ft is up to your Agricultural
Department to endeavour to ascertain the
cause of the fruit turning out in such poor
condition this season, a condition which
has never been experienced in previous sea-
sons. We cannot understand it. To all Out-
ward appearance the fruit is sound, but Onl
being cut open the interior is found to be
brown, and in soiie cases absolutely rotten
round thle core. -We fear very mnuch that
this season is going to finish uip very badly.

Here is a letter from another English firm
of fruit brokers-

We must say that, taking the season as a
whole, the fruit from Western Australia has
not been landed in good condition. S- onic

of the earlier boats were in fair condlition,
but thle later boats were not in good coii-
dition, Jonathans being particularly bad.
Jn addition to this, bitter pit has been
very prevalent throughout the season and
this, of course, has operated against high
prices.

Some of the returns from earlier shipments
reached 19s., 20s7 and 21s. per ease, but those
from the last shipment have ben only about
1is. If we are going to increase our fruit
area, it will be necessary to see that the
people at Bome are not supplied with fruit
in such bad condition.

Mr. Lamnbert: It is onl at-coun1t ot time re-
f rigeration.

'.%r. ANGELO: The bitter pit is not duo
to refrigeration, nor is thle brown rotten
centre. The Government ought to seriously
eonsider the ereetioii of cool stor-age at Bun-
bully and Fremantle as part and parcel of
the harbour facilities.

Hon01. WN. ('. Aigivin: Only to-day your
boss advised you against State tradinig con-
cerns.

'Mr. ANGELO: This is not a State tr~d-
Ing concern. Surely the bon. mnember does
not consider that the wharf sheds and elec-
tric cranes onl the Fremxantle pier are trad-
ing concerns! They are Government utilities,
harbour facilities.

Mr. Laumbert: Are they muni by private en-
terprise?
* Mr. ANGELO: We must have ulmeus there,

a1nd so too we ought to have cool storage
facilities, right onl the harbour. It is of no
use having the Freu~antle meat works with-
out havinig cool storage facilities on the
wharf. If we had such facilities, when a
ship or train caine in, the fruit could be taken
right into the cool chamber and from there
passed into the ship's hold. 'Without such
facilities we cannot compete with other coun-
tries. T ant sorry I. cantnot suggest anly very
drastic alteration in the State's finances.
The Leader of the Oppositioii pointed out
that the Country Party in the Federal Par-
lianment had succeeded in saving about two
msillion pounids last year. But tbey- bave

sonmethimng to work upon, whereas we have
nothing. What chan-ce have we of making
these big savings? Possibly sonic hon. meom-
hers are not aware of the sumall amiount of
taxationt this State receives in comparison
with what is received by the Federal Govern-
mieat. Every man, woman and child in West-
cr1 Australia pays an average of £C12 18s.
li1d, per hiead inl taxation. Of this amount
the State receives £C3 6s. Id., whereas the
Commonwealth receives, in direct taxation
£:3 1.5s. lod., and iii indirect taxation £-5
17s., mnaking a total of £E9 12s. 10d.

Hon, W. C. Auigrin: But we get also £U
5s. of the balamit-c.

Mr. ANGELOD: That is so. Still we get
nothing in coniparisoli with what the Fed-
eral uthoritiesa get, notwithstanding which
we are expected to carry great spending de-
partmneats, such as those of Education and]
of Charities.
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Mr. Later: We bave to pay our share of
Federal war expendithre.

.Mr. ANGEL~O: But this In:s been going
on since long before the war. Moreover, the
contributions front Federal revenue towards
tine war are not very great as yet; it has all
been done out of loan. l'requeiit ly complaints
airc heard that we are heavily taxed. But
against the £12 I~s. 11(1. per head in this
State, iu New Zealand it is £18I 12s. 3d., and
fit tine United Kingdom £24 2s. 6id. As show-
ing wchat we have to suffer in tine collection
of taxesi, I might state that for the 18 years
ended J1utne, 1919, the Coin ,,oua'val th col -
jetted per head of popunlation, in, New South
Wales, £L4 7s. lid.; in Victoria, 51 3s. 10d.;
!in Queensland, £E50 Is.; in South Australia,
£51l 19s. 7d.; in Tasmania, £42 12Is. 9d.; and
iii Western Australia, £7.5 1s. 8d. People
do not realise what we bave suffered through
thc collection of (Cnmnnonwealth taxation.
We have had to go slow with State taxation,
bec-ause of the enornious taxation imposed on
us hy the Commnonwealth, Government. Yet
if we were to refrain from iuiposing on our
own ptofle any' particular taxation, the Fed-
eral C overninenit would at once jump in and
take it for tlhenmselves.

M~r. iMoa: Whabt is the Federal Cjonvent-
ton select counniltee doing about it?

Mir. ANGELO: That committee was ap-
pointed to prepare a ease for the promied
conventionb, but immediately the Federal Coar-
ernent heard that we and South Australia
.and Tasmania were preparing our cases, sonmc
cxcuse was mande, and the convention floated
into thin air. However, we have beeni pro-
parin~g a ease, with the assistance of Mri.
Owen as financial adviser. His report will
shortly be printed, had It feel sure the House
will consider that the appointment of the
Commission and the granting of the services
of 'Mr. Oweit as financiall adviser were well
worth while. The report will be useful on
account of the approaching Federal elections.
]in the coming election campaign, the whole
of the peeple of the State should do their
utmost to return men out for Western Atis-
trnlia and for Western Australia only. T
would] like to see a Nationalist, a Country
Party mali, and a Labour man selected for
the Senate. Let us all work together to secure
the r-etnrn of three such men. The Senate
is not a panty House. At is the House of
the States and the House in which Western
Australia should be represented.

Mr. Mlann: Will you ask your party to
move in that direction?

Mr. ANGELO: I think they would do so
if the suggestion were made.

Mar. \lann: Will you make the suggestion?
Mir. ANGELO: Willingly. Only in the

Senate lhav- we any hope of getting the
State represented or of getting any measures
passed to give Western Australia a fair deal
in the Federation, In the House of Repre-
sentatives, we have only five members out
of a total of 75.

The Minister for Works: They eon do a
lot.

Mn-. ANGELO: True, but Out so much as
the Senate.

The Minister for Works: You and[ I will
go.

Mr-. ANGELO: But we could not spare the
Minister for Works. What w-ould our debates
lie without his contributions? Where would
the country drift without bin.? If we could
get returned to the Senate six nuen out for
the good of Western Australia, six mn out
for, the good of Tasmhania, and six mech out
for the good of South Australia, and for no
othwr reason than to see that we were pro-
perly represcrited andl treated, the smaller
States could conitrol the Senate and block
mleasu~res adverse to the interests of those
States. This is why I think it necessary to
select three muon to represent in time Senate
Western Australia fin-st anti foremost. We
have heard] a good deal from the Leader of
the Opposition about the finances. He said
tine Corei anint had given their usual ex-
planation. Until we receive better treat-
tient front the Federal authorities and a big-
ger cut of the taxation, .I do not think we
cvani Inope to do munch better with, our finances.

Ho,,. M,%. F. Troy: The Federal Govern-
thent! The Federal Goverinment all the time!

.1r. ANGELO: The Leader of the Oppo-
sition thinks we shounld cut down our ex-
penditure. Will be assist to cut down, the
Eduncation Note, the Charities vote, or the
Medical vote! No; because his side of the
House is stronglyI in favonr of these depart-
mniat being continued as at present. I am
with hin, in that opinion. We cannot afford
to cut dtown the education or the medical or
charities services to any great extent. It is
interesting to look over the figures of the last
decade. The Labour Party came into power
in 1911 and in 1916 the Wilson Government
took charge of the administration. During
the five years of Labour administration, the
population of the State increased by only
12,708, whereas during the five years Of Lib-
eral Government it increased by 28,582.

Hon.' W. C. Angii: Do not forget the
niumber- who went away.

Mir. ANGELO: I was expecting an inter-
jection of that kind. An analysis of the
figures shows that between August, 1914, and
June, 1916, and fromt June, 1916, till the end
of the wtar, the numbers who left the State
were just about equal. There is not a differ-
ence of 100.

MAr. Johnston: What about the numbers
who came backl

The Minister for Mines: There were none
coming back till 1916.

'Mr. ANGELO: Now take the public debt.
During the five years of Labour adniinistra-
tion, the public debt increased by £15,485,723.

Hon. W. C. Angwia: No, by £23,000,000.
We left a million for the present Government
to spend.

Mr. ANGELO: The member for North'
East Fremantle is referring to the sinking
fund.

Hon. W. C. Aagwvin: No, I am not.
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The Minister for Mines: You are speaking
of the amount raised, not expended.

M1r. ANGELO: The amount expended was
f£1,4a5,723 as against £,9,899,991 in the fol-
lowing five years.

'Mr. JIohnston.- What about the asset?
Mir. ANGELO: The ass sits there. The

sinking fund during the five years of Labour
administration increased by only £1,983,620
while, during the subsequent five years, it in-
creased by £3,113,132.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: You are wrong there
also.

Mr. ANGELO: I obtained the figures from
the Under Treasurer.

Hon. W. C. Angwiu: Thecn you got thenm
wrongly.

Mr. ANGELO: Deducting the sinking
fund, during the five years ended 1916 the
public debt showed an increase of £,13,452,103,
as against an increase of only £E6,786,859
dining the Liberal regime. However, there
is one item of expenditure which should be
noted. During the first period of five years,
the expenditure on railways and tramways
increased by £360,737, whereas during the
subsequent period, the increase was £1,028,-
484, which I presume was due to the higher
wages paid to employees,

The Minister for Mines: I do not know
where you got your figures. but there was
more railway construction during the first
five years.

Mr, ANGELO: The Leader of the Opposi-
tion has suggested cutting down the Govern-
ment departments. He knows very well the
difficulty confronting the Government in that
respect. Ifl men are retrenched, many of
them have to be paid pensions.

Hon. P. Collier: Who said that?
"Mr. A'NGELO: The hon. member.
Ron. P. Collier: No, I said nothing about

retrenchment. That is what you are talking
about.

Mr. ANGELO: The bon. member men-
tioned economy. How is it to be brought
about?

Hon. P. Collier: There are other ways of
econonlising than retrenchment.

The Minister for Mines: There could not
-be much reduction of expenditure by way of
wages and salaries.

Mr. ANGELO: Y do not think we could
reduce the Civil Service. We are arranging
to bring in an additional 75,000 people anti
we shall be expending £6,000,000 during the
next few years, so that all our ei-il servants
will be required. Of course we should see
that none of thenm are loafing onl their Jobs
andi that all are fully employed. I for one
cannot see where any retrenchment is possible
ailt the present time.

Hon. P. Collier: You are not in a position
to say. Only those with an intimate ac-
quanianee and experience of the departments
can say.

Mr. ANGELO: Full inquiry should 'be
made into the various departments. To this
extent I agree with the Leader of the Op-
position. I hope that, during the next few

years when the future of the State is in the
balance, we shiall do our utmost to sink party
feeling-

11013. P. Collier: You will drown it if you
sink it much further.

Mr. ANGELO: And that we shall work
toetther to make the immigration policy the
suceess wre all hope it will bep.

Hon. W. C, AN W'IN (North-East Pro-
Mantle) (8.5.51: 1 wvas rather amused at the
concluding remarks of the member for Gas-
coyne. I do not know where he obtained the
figures ho quoted, buit I am quite confident
he did not get them froum the official returns.
Regarding loan expenditure-

Mr. Angelo: I only took to the cad of
last year.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The lion. mnember
evidently took one period of six years of
Government and contrasted it with another
period of five years.

Mr. Angelo - No, I took five years in each
Case.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Anyhow a million
or so is neither here nor there when one
feels inclined to drop it. I was greatly
struck with one paragraph iii the Speech.
Some nmemhers have been excusing the Gov-
erment for their innctivity with regard to
public affairs, and I never expected that the
Government would have included in the
Speech such words as these:

Believing that the time had arrived when
a rigorous attempt should be made to re-
pair the period of comparative inactivity
resulting from the war, etc.

In that the Government have confessd that
the period they have been in office has been
one of inactivity. Of course, we see evidence
of that throughout the State. No matter
where one goes, one cannot find any moan-
ments to show that the Government have
been in any way active. Their activity has
been such that no one can find any trace of
it. It is little wonder that the party who
desire to control Psrlinanent out of Parlia-
mient are getting a little dissatisfied, more
especially when the Government themselves
admit that they have been inactive during the
last few years.

Hon. P. Collier: They hare been a long-
sniferinig party.

Hon. W. C. ANGWTN\: However, there is
one thing which bas not been inactive and
that is the deficit.

The Minister for Mines: We would not
have known that if you hail not drawn our
attention to it.

Hol). W. C. ANXGWIN: The deficit has
heel] continually en the miove.

Hon. P. Collier: Working overtime.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: We ate often re-

indnted that the wool and the wheat grow
while the farmer sleeps; the same applies to
the deficit during the inactivity of the 0ev-
erment. If something is not done to stop
the growth of the deficit, the State will soon
be suffering from the consequences.
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The Minister for Mines: There is only one
way to do it when in opposition, and that is
to put the Government out.

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: I am vecry pleased
to hear that interjection, and I hope that
memubers supporting the Government will
digest the advice. The Minister has informed
mnembers that there is only one way of stop-
ping the deficit growing-

The Minister for Mines: I said when in
Opposition.

Hon. IV. C. ANO WIN: And that is by put-
ting the Government out. The Minister,
therefore, has admitted that with a change
of Government, there would be a possibility
of the deficit being reduced or at least kept
stationary. f would not promise a reduction
of the deficit in such circumstances, but it
might be possible to keep it stationary. If
we could do no more than that for a time, it
would be a great improvement on the experi-
ence of the last few years, when we have been
going to the bad to the extent of £;600,000
or £,700,000 a year. Members should sleep
on the Minister's advice to-night and be pre-
pared to-morrow to act upon it.

The Minister for Mines: You would not
like your salary to depend upon it.

Hon. IV. C. ANOWIN: Since the Labour
Party left office-the deficit has grown by
£4,132,099. The Labour Government were
referred to as extravagant. First of all it
was said they could Dot raise money, and
later on it was said they had been raising too
much. Members of the Opposition said that
their regime was one of extravagance and
(leba~uchery, in fact, a ''big drunk,'' as was
stated in another place, and that these things
had continued throughout the time they had
control of the State. Whilst in office that Gov-
ernment expended approximately £1000,000
of money.

Hon. P. Collier: And spent it well.
Bon. WV. C. ANO\'WIN: A large proportion

of the difference between 183,000,000 and
£15,000,000 was left in the Treasury when
the Labour Government went out of office so
that the other people could spend it. A few
weeks before hie gave up the reins, the present
Minister for Mlines, as Treasurer, arranged
to borroov £1,600,000 from the Commonwealth.

The Minister for 'Mines: That was only
some of our own money coming back again.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: And we had. to pay
dearly for it, 4% per cent. The Labour Gov-
ernmnent were told that they were borrowing
money to such an extent that the country
could not stand it, that it meant bankruptcy
in the future, and that borrowing must cease.
It was claimed that what was wanted was
business acumn and ability, and that unlill
a change was made there would be no im-
prevenient in the finances. Since the Gov-
ernment left office borrowing has ceased, and
the indebtedness of the State has increased
by about 12! millions. Where the Govern-
ments that have since followed obtained the
money I do not know-it was against their
policy to borrow.

lion. P. Collier: And what are they doing
with the msoney?

Hon. IV. C. ANGWVIN: Since 1916 they
have increased the indebtedness of the State
by approxinmately that amount. I was not
surprised at the remarks of the Leader of
the Country Party when he spoke on Thursday
night. When he came to consider the
large amount the Goveinient obtained in
revenue, about two millions more than the
Labour Government obtained, and the large
increase in the indebtedness by means of
loans, it rendered him speechless. He could
not refer to the all absorbing topic of finance
except to say he n-as pleased that the Premier
had arranged to borrow another £6,000,000.
His motto for carrying out improvements in
the State was not the motto of his party,
''Produce, produce, produce,'' but ''Borrow,
borrow, borrow.'' As Iong as he could see
the money coming in he did not care whether
the finances of the State were ever in a posi-
tion to pay it back. The other night the
Premier dealt with the question. He said it
was true we had a deficit, but that our sink-
ing fund had increased by £800,000. When
the Labour Government left office in Suly,
1916, it was announced by a flourish of trum-
pets, by telegraph and no doubt by wireless,
that we had ruined this country and left a
deficit of £1,361,000. What would have been
said by the Press if the Treasurer of the day
had denied this, and stated that the Labour
Party had left not a deficit but a surplus,
and that they lhad a sinking fund which had
increased approximately by £E700,000 above
the deficit, so that instead of there being a
deficit of £1,361,000, there was a surplus of
£700,0009 Would the Press have remained
silent if the Treasurer had taken that line
of argument?

Mr. Lutey: That is business acumen.
Hon. W. C. ANOIN: Would they not

have circulated it broadcast that the Labour
Party had told the people on the one hand
that tlhere was a deficit, and later announced
that there was a surplus of £700,000. They
would have said it was trying to delude the
people and lead them astray, and that the
State was not in the position in which it was
endeavouring to show it to be. They 'would
certainly h~ave said the sinking fund should
not be taken into account, that it was
a% fund brought into existence by
wise rulers who had made that arrange-
ment in order to meet the obliga-
tions of the State in the future. Those
on tlie Opposition benches would have
scorned the suggestion to take into account
in this way the sinking fund. Since. then,
various Governments have not found them-
selves in such a position that they could
even show a surplus, because of the increase
of the sinking fund. The deficit has been
increased by £4,182,099.

The Premier: There is a mistake in your
last figure.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: The total amount
paid by Governments since 1916, to the sink-
ing fund was £1,906,186, which left them a
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d1CfiJit of E2,22-5,933 after taking into ae-
count the amount paid into sinking fund.

The Premier: All interest onl money yon
borrowed when you were ill office, but which
eairned nothing.

lt. IV, C. ANONWIN: If it had not
beent for that moneyv the country would have
been bankrupt. It was only by keen judg-
inent, and the exceise of cau tion by the
Labour (lovernment iii watching departments
that the country is not in a worse position
thit it is in to-day.

Thle Premier: Hlow much1 -lidi you Spend?
lion. P, Collier: The proof that you be-

lievedl in our loolicy% lies in the fact that you
took our Treasurer.

ion. W. c. ANOWIN: [ believe tle Pro-
Inier has entirely bluffed the people in re-
gardl to the sinking fund. The majority of
the people think that the large increase to the
sinking fund nme during the past six years
is enitiroly dune to thle eftorts of the flovern-
mpent.

The Premier: So it is.
Ron, AV. C. ANO;WIN:\ It is entirely due

to the uinfortnate position the world has
beenI Iktaed inl through the war, and it is
becauste of the high rates of interest pre-
railing that the Government, since 1916,
have been alel to contribute to thle sinking
fund £1,906,166. This has enabled themt to
build' upl the sinking fund to £;8,000,000. The
c0oirrntnent, however, hadl nothing whatever
to (in with that.

The Premier: You aire mixing uip your
fig? Itnes.

lion. W. C'. ANGWlN: I amn taking the
]>rellmivr's fi~ilres as they appeared in the
I'Daily "Cewsj''T'he Premier proposes inl
the fiu~s place to alter the conditions under
whieh thme loans to the State were raised.

The P'rcmier: 'No, 1 do not. I think you
ounlut not to say that. .1' said nothing of the
sor-t.

lion, W. C. ANGWFN: Hle proposes in-
stead to pajy a sinking fund on the loans
which have been raised in accordance with
the prospeetus which was issued at thle time
the mioney was bor-rowed, and not to pay
the full amnount in thle future, lie also -pro-
poses; nut to pay interest on the full amount
in thle tture.

Thel( Premier: 'Not whe-re the amount re-
quired is already provided.

Hon., W. C. AXNGWIN : Not where the
stock hans been piurchatze1.

Thle Premier: Y"ou triedl to wipe oult the
Sinking fund.

ion. W. C'. ANGIN: Yes, and I think
that was justified at the time. The war was
onl and every- nation ihas trying to wipe out
its4 sinking fuind. Special Bills were passed
ii, almost every State in Australia.

Thne Premier: We~re you inl favour of it
then

Holt. NV. C. ANO'(WTIN: Ye;, as a tern-
poary expedient.

The Premier: But the world is at war
still.

lion. W, C. ANGWIN: The Premier is
eadearouring to show that he can rectify

his finances by breaking faith with the peo-
ple in the old world who helped to develop
this country,' and who adv-nced miotey for
thle estaublishnment of our railways, harbours,
and land developmnent generally'. Hle is
taking a high handedl action, which may
affect our futuire loans.

The Premijer: You are quite wrong.
lon. NV. C. A.\I WIN: If mny words do

not carry any weight perhaps the Premier's
words will.

The l'rennier: I only discussed your pro-
posal to wiple out thle 'whole of the sinking
ftin 

'id
Ion. W. C. ANIIWVIN: The Minister for

Works had something to say about the sink-
lng fund.

Holt. P. Collier: Ile, was very angrry about
it, too, that nlight,.

Hon. 11'. C. ANGWIN: He said-
I have entleavoured to show tu the

IIouse that inl thle issues of these loans a
sinkinig fund is provided, and that is held
out as one of thle inducements to invest-
ors, giving thenm as it wlere, an additional
security that the money they have, loanea
will be redeented probably before the ex-
irationi of the Feriod for which the money

is loaned.
The Minister for Works: That is business.
Ron. W. C. ANGWIEN: He goes on to

say-
Whatever mayv be the view of thle Trea-
surter as to future loans that may be
brought before the House and( probably
adoptedl, any interference with what has
gone before and which bears the signedl
nianual of the State is uindesirable.
The M_%inister for Works: Exactly. At

that time you were not inl thle P~sition we
are in to-lav.

Hion. W. C, ANCIWT.: We were in a
better position.

Thle -Minister for Works: Oh) dear, no.
Hen, W. C. ANGWTN: We did not build

uip at deficit of £5,000,000 or £6,000,000. The
Minister for Works went on--

I many state I believe that the han. mem-
her for Irwin will agree with me--

Hle knew that Mr. Gardiner was the finan-
cial member of the House and he wanted his
sympatby i the matter, knowing he would
not care to endorse any action that was
likely to be detrimental to the finances of
the State-

-that it is a very unsafe thing indeed to
attempt in the slightest degree to deprec-
inte the security which has been given to
anyone fronm whom we have borrowed
money. If aI man is dealing with a bank
lie moust be open and frank, and if it
comes to the ears of the nmanager of the
bank that the client is not acting up to
his agreements, then difficulties arise. Uf
our securities are depreciated and there is
any alteration in the statements which are
pla;ced before the investing public, natur-
ally reaction wilt take place. With the
bond holders the only reaction which can
take place is that thiey may take fright,
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The 'Minister for Works: 'Not in this case,
when there is miore money than is ncessary
to pay them.

Hon. W,. C. ANOWIN: -No, hoc-mae there
is a different Government in this ease, Tini-
kering with the funds does not matter in it-
self; it is the people who do it, Then lbe
says-

" Here is a Goverunment proposing to alter
the conditions on which w-e have lent our
money. We do' not know how far they,
intend to go.'' The bond holders may take
fright in regard to the matter, and then,
teven if they do not throw their bonds on
the market, one thing is very certain, that
wihen the next loan is placed onl the market
any proposal from the Government of
Western Australia will be viewed with very
very grave concern not only by the clients
themselves, but by those who do the in-
vesting for them.
The Premier: Do you agree with that?
Hon. WV. C A.NOWIN: The speech further

says-
It is well known that these bonds

are taken uip by underwriters, and they
have for years looked upon the Western
Australian securities and the sinlking funds
attached tis something like gilt-edged secur-
ities. I feel very jealous that any attempt
should be even hinted at to interfere with
arrangements which have been made.
The Minister for Works: That is right.
The Premier: Did you agree with that at

the time?
Hon. W. 0. ANGIVIN: At that time our

conditions were entirely different from our
conditions of to-day.,' At that time the Brit-
ish Empire and Europe as a whole were at
war. At that time funds were -required not
only for developmient purposes but also for
war purposes. To-day things are inore nor-
mial. What was wrong in 'times of extreme
tension is right to-day, under more normal
conditions.

The 'Minister for Works: Because we have
now more awoney saved that would pay our
debts.

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: There was more
money saved then than would pay the debts
at that time.

The Minister for Works: There was not;
that is the difference.

Hon. '%N. C. ANGWTN: There was not as
large anl amiount, simply because the sinking
fund at that time bad not become such a

benefit, owing to the European war. I will
refer to the Premier's statement made when
he was in Opposition.

Tme Premier: Canl you say yes or no to
my question$

Hon. W. C. ANOWVIN: The speech con-
tinlues-

When we go to raise umoney iii London,
we issue a prospectus w-hich sets out the
conditions under which we raise the loan.
in 1913 we paid less interest than any
other State of the Commonwealth; that is,
we got our money inure cheaply, which
was due, I believe, to the fact that we had

a sinking fund. We mnust. respect our ob-
ligations under this sin king fund.
The Mfinister for Works: We are respect-

ing them to-day.
Hon. XV. C. ANYOWN: The Prenaier con-

tinued-
It would be ulNw in thle interests of the
people of the State to disregard our obli-
gations. As a matter of fact, it would go
to reduce the deficit.
The Premier: Did you agree with me then?
Hon. W. C. ANGW'VI: The lion, gentle-

]n said-
As n matter of fact, it would go to reduce
the deficit. It would not provide ammy miore
work, and any action in this direction
would miake it mare difficult for us to bor-
row in thle future.

At that time the Premier refused to agree to
-ay interference with the sinking fund, or
with any agreement entered into by the State
with the bondholders, because, hoe said, the
mioney would be used to reduce the deficit.

Ron. P. ('oilier: The deficit was a serious
matter in those days.

Hon. WV. C, ANOWIY:. Of course it was.
At that. time it was a deficit of less than a
million; to-clay the deficit is nearly six mul-
lionls. on that aeeouat thle Minister for
Works claims that thle financial position is
better to-clay than it was six years ago.
Then the Premier wnt on to say-

I notice the member for Irwin (M.James
Gardiner) made a suggestion as fol-
lows--

I admit that the Premier did not agree with
that suggestion, which n-as in the following
words:-

InL times of great financial stress, when
the heav- demands of our sinking funds
have a crippling effect on our finances,
whilst there would be no justification for
suspending the interest stocks and the sink-
ing fund onl the balance held iby inv-estors,
such a suspension might be dIeemed ad-
viable on the stork which the State it-

self held.
is6 that what the Premier is proposing to do
to-day? 15e proposes not to pay the full
amount of sinking fund as stated in the
prospectus issued n-len the loans were raised,
to enable the sinking fund to meet the loan
on miaturity-a great chanige froni the lt05i-
tion taken up w-hen the Labour Government
were in office. 'Nothinig would rlIens
himl then at 1r1l .No ,lctiou thot was
proposed by the Covternument of that
day to assist in ; 1 ositi.3n of finanr-ial.
diffiulty mvticed :111v ceunillrra tion whatev-er
from the lion. gentlemnan. Thn' attitule of
the Premuier was then that lie bad to pay thle
whole amount. But to-dny the position is
that thle Government find themnselves inl such,
difficulties that thley' look in every bole and
corner for the purpose of discovering some-
thing that they canl escape p'aying.

The Premier: Thle difference isi that You.
wanted to get out of the lot.

HIon. WV. C. ANOWIN: But you wouldl not
agree to Mr. Gardiner's suggestion.
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The Premier: I do not agree with it to-
day. I only wanted to save over-paymients.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: We have to-day a
floating debt of 14 millions, in respect of
which not one penny of sinking fund has
been provided. That is a matter for con-
sideration by the State. We are paying sink-
big fund on only a portion of our debt. The
greater proportion of the floating debt has
comke into existence since the present Gov'-
ernmient came into office.

The Premier: No. Every loan for the list
30 years has a sinking fund.

lion. W. C. ANOWVIN: The Premier knows,
mithont my reminding him, that a large numn-
bet of loans issued through the Federal Goa-
ermnent were taken up in bonds. No sink-
ing fund was prodided in those eases. Sev-
eral of those loans are due at early dates.
To fact, one of them fell (iue recently, and
the States were unable to meet it, whereupon
the Federal Government agreed to put the
amount on the market as a conversion loan.
The action now proposed by the Premier in
regard to the sinking fund will, no doubt,
tend to benefit the finances of the State at
the present time, but it will have the effect
of throwing doubt on any prospectus -which
the Western Australian Government submit
to the market in future.

The Premier: Nothing of the sort.
Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: As the Minister for

Works said, investors woull get frightened,
auid would want to know whether they could
rely on the prospectuses issued.

The Premier: I anm nor doing anything
without consulting the trustees for the bond-
holders. They agree.

Hon. -%N. C. ANOWIN: It is true that we
can do nothing without the consent of the
sinking fund trustees. But we know that the
late Treasurer, Mr. Gardiner, tried to do the
same thing, and failed. This is not a new
pr-oposal. The difference is that -.\r. Gar-
diner "-as not in London at the time, to put
pressure on tbe trustees. Hie was not in
London to point out to them, the condition
of the finances here. The Premier had to go
to London to find out that we had bought a
million pounds wvorthi more bonds than, was
nlecessary.

The Premier: No.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The Premier hadl

ft go to London to find that out.
The Premier: Nothing of the sort.
Hon. W.. C. A.NGWIN: The lion, gentle-

Dian could have found it out here. However,
hec did find out in London that the amount
of stock purchased by the State for sinking
fund amounted to a7 ilion pounds more than
was necessary.

The Premier: Nothing of the kind; and
you never discovered that w-c need not pay
interest on the amount.

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: I have not looked
for that discovery. I never look for a thing
that gets me out of an obligation into which
.I have entered. While there are many of us
who take that for our motto, yet times tome
when we may find ourselves compelled to try

to avoid such an obligation. That is the
position of the Premier to-day.

The Premier: No.
Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: The Premier says

there is a possibility of our having too much
money by the time our loans mature. That
may be all right to-day, but the future effect
on the State may be material. I urge the
Premier for goodness' sake to dr-op the cry
that there is no deficit because we have the
sinking fund.

The Premier: I have ne'er said ahiy such
thing.

Hon. W. C. ANtT WIN: lie P'remie-r has
not said that, but the people of the State
have been led to believe that that is the posi-
tion, owing to the way in whichi the matter
has been put to then,. The first excuse was
that the deficit was due to the Commonwealth
Government. That excuse has gone entirely.
Then the Minister for Education went to
Melbourne, and while there discovered that
we had a sinking fund. From that day on-
ward the sinking fund has seired as an ex-
ease for the deficit. The Premier in lisa
speech the other evening said that it was true
that ire had a deficit, but that the sinking
fund had increased by £800,000-

The Prenier: I did not say that.
Hon. W. 0. ANOWIN: In the same speech.

the lion. gentleman said that the amount paid
into sinking fund for that year was only
about £265,000.

The Premier: And n-c pay interest on the
six millions in the sinking fund.

Hon. W. C. ANGWTN: The position is
that the sinking fund represents a guarantee
in respect of loans which have been raised,
and does not affect the position so far as the
Covernmnent are concerned. I will now say
the same as I said when the Labour Govern-
ment were in office. Our sinikimig fund posi-
tion is good to-day, but from my experience
of the Governments during the past six years,
the sinking fund would be in as bad a posi-
tion as the Consolidated Revenue, if the Gov-
ernmeat had control of it. If tlint n-ore so,
there would be a deficit on the sinking fund.

Mr. Lanmbert: The Government have no
rilrtt to pan-n our sinking fund as they are
doing.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN : The position being
thus, I can give no credit whatever to the
Government for the large increase iii the
sinking fund. That increase is dime to those
who were here in the past, amid who wisely
inie provision for the payment of these
debts.

The Premier: You want to wipe out the
siniking fund altogether.

Hon. P. Collier: No; your colleague wanted
to do that.

Ron. W. C. ANGWTN: fn reply to the
Leader of the Opposition, the Premrier said,
dealing with the Industries Assistance
Boardi--

Iit not right that the comniercial ruen
of this State should have a board ap-
pointed for the express purpose of seeing
how their clients, who are indebted to themi,
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and have been for some years, and are at
the present time under the nmoratorium, are
situated, and what the assets of these peo-
ple are? Could anybody object to that?

But that was not at alt tine question wvith
which the Leader of the Opposition was deal-
ing. He was dealing with the board which
was proposed for the purpose of dealing with
I.KDB. clients who were considered unsuitable
to get any more assistance.

The Premier: I do not know anything
about that.

EThe Speaker resumed the Chair.)

Ron. W. C. ANGWEIX: I will inform the
Premier. As the Leader of the Opposition
stated, there was a deputation to the Minis-
ter, It was held in secret and the Press were
not there. We wanted to know what was the
result of the deputation.

The Premier:, I have deputations every day
and no one knows anything about them.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: This was an im-
portant deputation.

The Minister for Works: I have depuita-
tions and I do not have the Press there at all.

Hon. W.- C. ANGWIN: There was a notice
in the Press to the effect that certain of the
Industries As sistance Board clients were to
have their sustenance allowances reduced.
The deputation went to the Minister to ascer-
tain whether those allowances could not he
renewed. No result of the deputation was
published. Naturally, people thought it was
advisable to know whether the Industries
Assistance Board was to be in control or
whether political influences outside were to
take charge. Consequently, members watched
the Press closely fur sonic indicittion on the
point. The Governient rcquire watching,
good as they are. We have watched very
carefully. Tine first intimation we had of any
result arising front the deputation was when
the Primary Producers' Association sent out
a circular to their branches asking them to
nomninate two men to go on a board to advise
the Industries Assistance Board regarding
matters in their several districts. For the
information of the Premier I will outline the
position which was set out in a Press report
as follow-;:-

The following tentative basis was agreed
upon-subject, of course, to approval of
C'abinet and the passing of amending legis-
lationn

1. That in tine ease of all assisted set-
tiers whosc position is regarded by the
board ax hopeless, a valuation be made of
their- Ianil and other assets with a view to
writing down their indebtedness to such an
extent as may be deemed advisable.

2. The committee to consist of the dig.
tnit inspector or other departmental repre-
sr-tativo, and two qualified local farmers
in each inspectorial district. The members
of each committee to be nominated by the
Primary Producers' Association and to be
appointed by the Minister. Such members
not to be assisted setters.

3. The duties of the committee to be:
(a) To make a valuation of the property
and assets; (b) To advise the best method
of carrying onl the farm; (o) To report on
the personal equation, and( (d) To miake
such other recommnniations as they may
deem advisable.

JTust fancy a board of experts such as the
I.A.B. is supposed to be, being deaft with in
that way. The Premier said that the board
comprised Mr. McLarty, M.r. C'ooke, and Mr.
Richardson, as well as another whose name
I forget. They are men who thoroughly
understand their business. These Men corn-
prise~ the board who have to say whether the
State's money should be advanced to farmers.

Th~e Premier: And the only board who
call do so.

l-lon. W. C, ANOWIN: There is the board
constituted to advise the Minister as to
whether or not the State funds should be
used to assist farmers, who they think are
in a hopeless position. Yet anothlir board
is to be appointed, two out of the three mem-
bers of which are to be nominated by thme
Primary Producers' Association, If the Lab-
our Party had been in office and] any such
proposal had been brought forward, then
there would have been such a howl from one
end of the State to the other, that it would
have meant the end of that Labour. Gov-
eranient. But no Labour Government would
have entertained any such proposition.

The Premier: Will you explain the propo-
sition fullyl

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: White no Labour
Government would dream of entertaining such
a proposal, I ant surprised that the present
Government should do so. I had intended re-
ferring to the North-West, hut as tine m~em~ber
fur Pilbara ('Mr. Underwood) and the memnber
for Gascoyne (-,%r. Angelo) have dealt with
that aspect at some length, I will only add a
few words. I noticed that the Department
of the 'North-West has expended thIlS year
sonic ;15,000, with the result that at onle
stat ion comprising 70,000 acres, where there
are a number of aborigines employed, 2l;_'
acres of Cotton have heeni planted. Whether
anything else has beent done, I do not know.
T wanlt to impress upon the Premier regarding
Carnaro-I have been there Since the Pre-
mier saw the plocc-that lie should lie ex-

tremeply cautious before settling people on
the land in that district. I was surprised andi
disappointed when T got there. Year after
year I have heardl statemntets about the splen-
did soil, about the he-autiful river, and about
this land which was said to he flowing with
milk and honey. \Vhen f went there and. saw
the rivei-, I found that it had been dIry for
months and years at a tinte-.

The Premier:. Who said that?
Honi. W. C. ANGWIX: We have heard it

said here year after year. Seventy blocks
hanve been thrown open for selection in that
district, and T saw by a statement in the
Press that the Agent General is advocating
sending out a large number of itmmigrants to
settle in. that part of the State.. The land
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there mnight be all right if it was certain that
water could be obtained. The secretary of
the Department of the North-West said that
settlemnent there was bound to be a success-
lie knows as mch about farming as I do-
but lie advised the farmers to form themselves
into a co-operative society and put up an
effitient pumup to get the te~tr fromt the river.
And the river has been d1ry for live years!
They' say up there that they can get water
by sinking to a depth of 15 feet or so.

The Premier : In tine river bed?
lHon. W. C. ANO WIN: Not only there but

elsewhere. There is a great divergence of
opinion iii Carnarvont itself as to whether the
land thrown open for selection can be worked
successfully.

The Minister for Works: What does the
member for Carnart'on say?

Hion. W'. C. ANOWIN: I do not care what
hon. members say, but they are always bound
to exaggerate a bit, When I was at Carnar-

von, tol the that, and I also said that
Western Australia, could not afford to gnm-
ble. I said that before any gamble took
plhnce at Carnarvon, the people should see
what could be done there; they should have
experimental plots so as to demonstrate if
what the member for Gascoyne claims can
be produced there, can actually be grown
with success.

Hon. K. F. Troy:- Did you see the pro-
perty belonging to the member for Gascoyne?

lion. W. C. ANOWIN: He took jolly good
care that we did not go there. We were
diriven past it and we were informed that,
owing to sonic disease in the tomato p~lants,
the place was iii a bad state of neglect. I
trust the Government will be very cautious
be-fore they proceed with any settlement
semne ii 'that area. While I was there, I
camne acrosst at family whom T know well.
one of the sonts, who was a soldier, took up
a block. I asked the mother what tile place
was like and she said that shte did not know
but that it might be aill right. I asked her
for her opinion, and she said that shte was
not too sure of it.

The 'Minister for Works:- She was a Scotch
woman.

The Premier: You always go to the ladies
for advice.

Hot,. W. C. ANOGWIN: I go to the men as
well. I found that there was considerable
doubt about this scheme being a success.
There was no doubt expressed, however, about
the success of a scheme which would cut up
the big leases into areas of 50,000 acres.

lion. 31. PR Troy: If you did that, they
wouldI talk abont confiscation.

HIon. -W. C. ANGWITN: If any' such action
were taken, the Government could have a
much bigger settlement up there. I heard
one mann who had been a sheep farmer iii
Weilern Australia say, " I wish I had
50,4100 acres of this land. I would not desire
ainy mnore. I would like to transfer it to my
plac-e in the South.''

The -Minister for Works: Where would lie
get the water from?

Hon. AV. C. A CGW IN: There is plenty of
wvater for sheep, but I sin doubtful about
Watter for irrigation. Thme Premnier made re-
ferene to the W~ryndham Mleat Works. I
a'sked himi what initerest had been received
from the Carnarvon Mleat Works and also
the Frenmantle Meat Works. According to,
%%hat we have betai told he has drawuitno
interest from those concerns at all.

The Premiier: No, it is not due.
lion. WV. U. ANO WIN: I hope the Premier

will watch those particular works. What
about the Fremnantle works!

The Premier: There is nothing from them.
I-Ion. AV. C. ANOWIN: Then Wyndham is

wrong because of the interest charges amount-
lag to £E78,000. It must be remembered that
the other State trading concerns paid in
£74,000, leaving a deficit of only £4,000.
The Carnarvon works had a good deal of
money fromt the Government.

Mr. Angelo.- Only on a pound for p~ound
basis.

Hon, W, C. ANG-WIN: They had between
£60,000 and £60,000. That is not much, hut
no interest has been paid on that money to
the Governint.

The 'Minister for Works: They have nut
frozen a sheep!

Hon. W. C. ANOW (N: The Fremiantle
works got £100,000 fromt the Governmrent and
not a penny of interest has been paid to the
Government. They do not say anything -About
that aspect.

Hon. M. F. Troy: And yet 'Monger t ilks
.about these things not being a success.

Hen. W. C. ANOWIN: The Wvaydmart
Meat Works at least have been doing somec-
thing for the money expended; these others
have been doing nothing. As it is, the deficit
on the WAN3dhaqm Works is iiot so great when
we take into consideration the results fromi
the ether trading concerns which have gone
into Consolidated. Revenue. That is the post-
tioa at the present time. That being so, I
trust these people who are barking so mutch
about the State tradin g concerns as being
detrimental to thle State would just ''Shut
up"' for a While until they pay their own:
interest.

The Minister for Works: You should look:
at the speeches delivered to-day!

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: When these peo-
ple pay their own interest to the Govern-
nient, it is time for them to start talking
about the State trading concerns. It is true,
as the 'Minister for Works interjected, that
at a meeting of the Primary Producers' As-
sociation held to-day, connents were made
regarding these concerns, and the members:
of the Country Party were asked to take'
more interest in them as the works were-
helping to build up the deiffit. The posit ion
is that during the last 12 months the State
trailing concerns have paid interest and re-
coups to other departirents amounting to
£74,000l which has gone into ConsolidatedT
Revenue as profit.

The Premier: Principally by the sawmills.
Hon. WV. C. ANGWTX: That dToes not

matter. It w=s a State tradling, eon cerir.
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In thle Wlyndhamn 'Meat Works, we have the
only freezing works out of three in this State,
which are operating. As mentioned in the
Governor 's Speech those works were started
tar the purpose of assisting the pastoralists
in that part of thle State. They had eN-
perieneed bad times f or a considerable period
and it became necessary to assist them. The
Premier interjected that interest had beeni
paid on account of those works amounting
to £78,000.

The Premuier: Interest and other chaqrges.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: At any rate, the

works were established for that particuni-
purpose.

The Premier: Running them keeps the
manchinery in order.

Hron. W. C. ANGWIN: If thle other State
trading concerns miade a profit of £74,000,
then, with the Wyndham Meat -Works
thrown in, they hare only cost the State
£E4,000 for the yecar.

The Premier: Yes, hut the Wyndhamn
-works should be thrown out.

Hon. W, C. AN\GWIN: Thle Wyndhams
Mleat Works are good for that part of the
State and every pastoradist wanited those
wvorks at the timie they were erected.

-Mr. Willeocle: And they want the works
now.

Hon. W. CI. ANGWIN: The Labour
Party inay haxe miade one mistake, in that
we tid not carry out the Premier's policy
of charging so much per head for cattle
there as taxation. If we had done that,
those in the district would have been better
satisfied; because if you give a manl sonmc-
thing for nothing hie growls, whereas if you
let him pay for it he is content. During the
year the Government Analyst has been re-
tired. The -retirement has caused bitter feel-
ing amongst the public service. Before this
officer was retired, there was a dispute be-
tween him and the Director of Agriculture
who, ia a way, accused him of icomnpetence.
Fronm a perusal of the papers, I think that
had something to do with Mr. Mann's re-
tirement. At all events, when that officer
was retired, the inquiry for which hie re-
peatedly asked should have been held. No
doubt the implied charge made by the Direc-
tor of Agriculture affected 'Mr. 'Mann's ap-
plieation for the 'new pottian. Anothler
point: in the ease of an officer being re-
tired before the retiring ago is reached, the
practice has been to add a number of years
to his period of service.

The 'Minister for Mtines: You know that
we cut that out.

Hon. WV. C. AkNGWIN: I know o-f several
who have had it. In this ease it was re-
fused. Not only did Mfr. Mfann go out of
the service with the condemnation of an-
other officer on him, bnt he was refused the
conditions granted in other cases, which was
distinctly unfair. I only want fair play for
this officer.

Tine -Minister for 'Mines: A number went
out at shoot the same time, and all were
treated in the same way.

Hon. 1V. C. ANOWN]'\. : %vwisht to draw
attention to the Fremnantle railway bridge.
I remember seeing In the newsipalpers saome
years ago that a new foundation was neces-
sary; that the bridge had been patched un-
tl it was impossible to further repair it.
There is a fear that the bridge is not safe.

The MIinister for 'Mines: It' 5 safe enough.
Hon. %V. C, ANGWIVN: linut the fear is

there, and it is better 1o be sure than to be
sorry. A railway catastrophe there might
mIneami great loss of life, and exceedingly
heavy cost to the Government. Only the
other clay -Mr, Stead, the -Railway Coininia-
sioner,' in his report pointed to the excessively
heav~y maintenance of the hriolge. T ask tine
.Government to consider the ques-tion as one
of urgency. Also I wish to draw attention.
to tine Preiantle water supply. It does not
pay to keep quiet. For years Prcmnmtle has
beens suffering from ilnmuffiien~y Or wvater.
Tine l)eople there have not gacid inach, for
they realise that the State is up against it
finaincinib . On tw o or three 41av's in "lie
week the water is the colour of jarrali. YTet
when the North Perth people kicked up a
row about the water they were getting, steps
were immediately taken to remedy the posi-
tion. Only the other Jlay I. drew a bottle of
filthy water with the object of taking it to
the Mfinister; but it occurred to me that
perhaps. it was not worth while. The clucs-
tiein of the Fremntle water cnpply rvquires
immnediate attention. In Fremnantle, because
of the lack of water, fire insurance rates are
20 per cent. higher than in any other town in
the State. I see that the Premier has mnade an
alteration in respect of applications for laud.
Mr.* Richardson h~as a new appointment. ffc
is a very good officer, bnt I think his tinte
can be better employed en group settlements.
There ame already in the Lands Depprtmnent
officers to attend to applicants for land, and
I think they endeavour to give satisfaction
to those applicants. But there is a, want of
co-operation between the Lands Department
and the Agricultural Dank.

The Premier: 'No, aol!
lRon. W.. C. AXOWIN: Well then I do

not understand the position.
The Premier: That's quite evident.
Hon. W. C. A±NG WIN: An applicant

goes to thle Lands Department and asks. if
any land is available. The reply ia. ''Yes,
hut it is sone distance from a railwva."
When the applicant atskzs hlow thle Agricul-
tural Bank will treait it, the officers hmav-e to
say, ''"We don 't know." T strongly advise
the Prenmier to bring the Lands officers and
the bank officers together, and follow the
practice of years ago, stating definitely on
thle plans hlow thle hank wilt treat each block.
That would greatly assist land settlement-
At present it is a weak spot in the system.
I hope it will be remedied. In respect of thle
Premier's scheme of land settlement I mnust
admit that, after hearing the 'Premier the
other night, I am of opinion hie has not gone
far enough. He should let every member
know the exact position. If this scheme is
going to cost teii, fifteen, or twenty nmillions,
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let us know it. Then, when we are discussing
it with outside people who desire information,
we would be able to explain bow they will
be treated under the scheme. A-s it is now,
we can say, "'If you apply for a block in a
group settlement you will get £3 weekly
while clearing the land, and a house will be
erected for you." But when they ask us
what will happen after that, we have to
confess that we do not know. That does not
assist settlement. I have here the scheme
which was published in January, to which
the Premier referred the other night. In
this scheme it was po 'inted out that every
settler will cost between £800 and £1,000.
Yet when the Leader of the Opposition made
that statement the other night the Premier
said, ''No, we have settled so many thousand
in the wheat belt at an average tost of £ 350.''
It is estimated that two years will he occu-
pied in bringing the whole group to the pro-
ductive stage, and that the total cost of each
farm will be fronm £800 to £1,000. That is the
scheme which the Premier placed before Mr.Hughes. The £1,000 basis means that the
full six million loan will he required for the
proposed 6,000 settlers. The Premier said
there were two nillion acres to be cleared,
that the cost of the work would be £3,000,000,
which could be spread aver three years, and
that the rate at which it was done would
depend on the number of men. Therefore it
is evident that the Premier expected the
clearing of two million acres would cost
£3,000,000, without any provision being made
for railways.

The Premier: You ought to read the lot.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I have read the lot,

and have picked out those passages bearing
on the question. The Premier also said-

The State undertaking (a) to guarantee
that work will be available, (b) to guar-
antee to settle mna on the land.

Here is another paragraph, showing clearly
that the Premier expected to increase the loan
money beyond the six millions-

(e) It will definitely undertake to settle
ne immuigrant for every £1,000 provided
!or any purpose. (il) If money is pro-
vided now for advances to present settlers
to further improve their holdings, or for
railwa-ys, cte., the State undertakes to pro-
vide what is necessary for farm making
when required for the immigrant settler.

It shows flint immediately the six millions
have b~eu expendled the State ndertakes to
find the other money required for the purpose
of settling those 6,000 persons. That is the
scheme which was laid before the Prime MNin-
ister and it is a very good one too. I do not
disapprove of it at all, but it would be better
to know the exact cost. The Premier should
get his officers to set out the position and
s.how what money the State has to raise, how
it is intended to deal with the settlers, and
liow it is intended to carry out the scheme.
If this were dlone, members would be in pos-
session of more information than they have
at the present time. This scheme was 'placedi
before Mlr. Hughes. We got his word that

hie would assist the Government. I am not
satisfied with that.

The Premier: He cannot get out of it,
can lieI

The 3linist.,r for 'Mines: ie never goes
back on his word.

Mr. Siamons: What!
Hon, WV. C, ANGWIN: T ani not saying

anything derogatory to 'Mr. Hughes, but more
than his word should be given in a niatter of
this kind. I want his undertaking in writing.

The Premier: That is the agreement before
him for signature now.

lfon. IV. C. ANGWIN: If it is in writing,
the undertaking will be that of the Common-
wealth Government, If it is not in writing,
the Commnwealth Government will not be
bound by it. 'No doubt that is a weak spot
in the arrangement. The sooner this under-
taking is put in writing, the better it will be.
I know of instances where uandertakings have
not been carried out in the past. I wish to
dirci-t. the Premier 's attention to a cable
which appeared in the "West Australian,'"
dated London, 13th June, 1922:-

Colonel Ainery, in speaking at an emi-
gration meeting to-day, announced the
megotiations with the Conmmnonwealth for a
joint scheme under which one-third or even
two-thirds of the passage money would be
advanced for emigrants. It had also been
agreed that Western Australia should find
land for anthorised emigrants, totalling
75,000, including their families.

The message states ''and find land.''

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

The Prenier: That refers to the 6,000.
Itomi. W. C. ANOWIN: No, that i. the

75,000.
The 'Minister for 'Mines: That is thme total

nmber.
flon. W. C. ANGWIN: This is the word-

iNg of the cable message published here. No
mention is made of 6,000. Neither was there
anv reference to 6,000 in the speech made b
Mr. Amnery w-hen introducing the legislation
in the Ho~use of Comomon,;. 'The only refer-
ence was to 75,000.

The Premier: I have it in writing from
him.

Ron. "W. C. ANOW]N: I hope thme Pre-
nicr hans. If every one of the men was mar-
ried and each family consisted of four, there
would he 18,750 people to provide land for.

The Mfinister for Mines: His obligation
ws~ to assist in getting 7--1.000 immigrants
out here.

Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: But this cable
message does not say so.

The Premier: I am not authorised to speak
for the British Government; neither are they
authorisedl to speak for me.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: If the message is
wrong, I am prepared to take the Premier's
word.

The Premier: I have it in writing. I will
produce it if you N-isb.
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Hon. W. C. ANGWIX: I am prepared to
accept the Premier's word, but I must point
out that this is the position so far as it is
known to us.

The Minister for Works: The people in
the old country make mistakes sometimes.

Eon. W. C. ANG-WJN: I admit that they
do. The only men who make mistakes are
those who try to do something. The man
who does nothing makes no mistakes. There-
fore the people in the old country nmust
do something. In this, they are unlike
our M'inisters. In the speech wlich Mr.
Anmery inade in introducing the Bill, lie dealt
very clearly with 75,000 people. Seeing that
the British Government were going to pay
one-third and the Commonwealth one-third,
he was very thankful to get out of the busi-
ness at £E8 per head. He impressed upon
members of the House of Comlmons that all
i% would cost would be £8 a head, and that
as soont as the emigrants got on board ship,
the British Government's liabilities would
cease. In all prohability this will run on for
155 years. With the rmember for Gascoyne
(Mr. Angelo) I think it would not be out of
place to get a committee of. all patties in-
terested to confer on this matter, so that
each party would know its iespective obliga-
tions with regard to this land settlement
scheme. It is a big undertaking and great
care must be exercised. I am satisfied that
the Premier is as anxious as anyone else re-
garding the scheme. lIt should be a non-
party question. All parties have expressed
their approval of it. This was stressed by
the Leader of the Labour Party !in the Brit-
ish House of Commons.

Mr. Wilicock: I do not think they all ap-
prove of the methods.

Hoin. W. C. ANGWVIN: If a committee
were appointed, methods ceuld he devised
which would be suitable to all parties. There
w-ould then be fewver failures and greater
prospects of success. The Leader of the
Labour Party in the British House of Coml-
mons (Mr. Clynes) said-

Much of the success must depend onl
secutring the goodwill of labour, both or-
ganised. anid non-organised, in the Do-
minions. It is therefore of the highest in-
portance that labour in the Dominions
should be consulted and its co-operation
and goodwill obtained, if possible, for this
scheme.

As all parties are agreed upon the necessity
for increased] population for 'Western Aus-
tralia, and as all parties realise that the only
means to bring this about is by settlement on
the land, then all parties should get to-
gether to make a success of it. I now wish
to refer to a meeting held in Perth to-day,
and reported in the "Daily News."' Though
I am not yet very old, I must say that I have
never at any time during my political career
read anything which contained such damned
imnpertinence as this speech.

The Premier: Whose speech is that?
lion. W. C. ANGWIN:, Any man or body

of umen-I do not care who or what they are,
who try to take, indirectly, the control of the

affairs of the State out of the band's of its
Parlianment, are a danger to the community.

The Minister for Works: Hear, hear!
Who are they?

Non. W. C. ANGWIN: The speech is
headed "Fres Parliament. The Annual
Assembly. Big Gathering of Delegates.
President Monger's Address. Disabilities of
the Primary Producer. A Comnprehensive Re-
view."

The Minister for Works: That is his an-
nual contribution.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: WhVen Mr. Monger
spoke at that gathering, he was speaking on
behalf of the executive of that organisation.
When the Premier speaks here, he speaks on
behalf of his Government.

The M~inister for Works: And the people.
Heon. W. C. ANOWIN: Of course; he is

representing the people.
Mr. Amunsie: A section of them,
The Premier: All of them.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Here we have the

executive of this organisation endleavou rig,
so far as is possible, to take control of the
State affairs without the consent of the
people.

-The Minister for Works: Hear, hear! I
agree with you.

Mr. Angelo: You are wrong.
Mr. MaTnn: Will the member f or Gascoyne

put him right?
Hon. W. C. AKOWIN:- I will not read the

wiole of the speech; it is too long.
Mr. MNunsie: Was the niemiber for Gas-

eoyue one of those in the dlock to-day?
Mr. Angelo: It was a most instructive ad-

dr-ess.
Hon. _W.. C. ANGWIIN: Mcr. Monger said-

Although we have identified ourselves
with the movement and will do all in our
power to assist the Government in its
(immigration) scheme, I have to inform
you that only recently we were favoured.
by thc Government w;ith an outline of its
policy. You will therefore understand that
until wve are taken into the full confidence
of the Government and have had an oppor-
tunity of reviewing and studying its
scheme, we cannot express any definite
opinion thereon.
The 'Minister for Works: Nobody asked

them to.
Hon. WV. C. ANGWIN:. I am not sure

whether it would not be advisable at the end
of my speech to move an amendment to the
Address-ia -reply, expressing regret that the
Premier visited London without asking the
executive of this organisation to favour h is
scheme of immigration beforehand.

Eoa. 1,4. F. Troy: They approved of him
going.

Mr. Angelo: Who is better qualified to
assist the newcomers?

lion. P. Collier: That is a different pro-
position altogether.

Ron. WS. C. ANGWIN: I trust that the
Premier, when he announces his policy re-
garding immigration, will announce it to
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snembers of this House who represent tile
people, and nlot to this organisation.

Mr. Angelo: That is what 'Mr. MNoager
mencut.

lion. W. C. ANOGWIN: M1r. Monger wants
thle P1remier to give thle organisation what
shoul1d be givenl to this House. If M,%r. MNon-
ger could find a sufficient majority to return
hint to this House and make him Premier,
hie would accept the position. I wish he
would enter this House. If lie were here for
ai little while, he would not talk in this way.

Thme 3linitser for Works: He poses its the
Western Australian Kaiser.

lIeuo. AV. C. ANOWIN: Referring to the
financial position of the State, 'Mr. 3-lingcr
Said-

I pointed out to conference last year
that so lonkg as the present working ar-
ranigen ent exi.zted, we nould have to accept
our share of rcsl-onsihilit '. We cannot ad-
Vallce anly excuse, evenl if thle Country
Party's Ministers harte not bad an equal
voice in determining imitters of policy, for
the fact remains we hrive equal representa-
tion and are, timercfiome. equally responsible
for Cabinet's doings, be their actions right
or wrong.

Ilow do they know? Have Country Party
Minjisters told them they hwave not had equal
voice in determining matters of policy, or is
the Premier, while numbering them amongst
his Mfinisters, taking the responsibility on his
own shoulders?

The Mfinister for Mines: \\re on this bench
do not look too unhappy, do we?

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Just fancy a mn
making a statement like that!

We cannot advance any excuse, even if
the Coun try Party's "Ministers have not
had anl equal voice in determining matters
of policy.
The Mfinister for Agriculture: And they

have had equal responsibility.
Hon. W. C. ANOWI: Some person must

have told Mr. Monger this.
The Mfinister for Works: It is his lively

imagination.
Hon, W. C. ANOWIN: I have never

spoken to Mr. Monger, but I do not believe,
holding as he does the position of president
of this important conference, he would make
a statement of that description unless some
information were given to him to the effect
that Ministers who represented the Country
Party had not been given an equal voice so
far as the policy of the Government was con-
cerned.

The Minister for Agriculture: From whom
did lie get the in-formation?

Hon. W, C. ANOWrN: I cannot say. Some
-person must have induced -Mr. 'Monger to Put
in that ridiculous statement

The Premier: MAr. Mfonger is responsible
for it.

Hon. W. C. ANGWLN: I admit that.
Mr. Angelo: Call him to the bar of the

ITemise.
Rion. P. Collier: you will all be at the bar

of the House to-morrow with him. Your trial
is on to-morrow.

lioni. W, C. ANONVIX: f have always re-
ga 'rded 'Mr. Monger as a clever gentleman.

Mr. Angelo: He is a good Patriot.
l101n. W. UI. ANOWVIN: Nvet lie admitted

hie has beens robbing this country.
Mr. Angelo: Ohl no!
l40o1. P'. Collier: That is serious.
ion. W, C. ANCWIN: Ye(s. Last session

the 1'remsier introduced the ( '1oer Settlenient
Bill, the result of which we all know. 'Mr.
Mfonger says-

If the Government is given tinder the
propose'd new Bill powers of conipulsory
a4cquisitiont at a lert-enatge advance onl
taxaton values, then I consider every set-
tier should bie given the right to amend
his assessments within a reasonable time,
for manY growers would prefer to paly at
larger tax than be dispossessed onl a taxa-
tion valuation acceptable tip to thre present
lby the Taxation Department.

Surely that is admitting that land owners
who hold] large are.-s in the Sta-te have been
under-valuing their land for years.

The Prouder: It does not mean that. In
somie eases property has a sentimentnl value.

lHon. W. C. ANOW1N: They have not
been valuing their land at its full value, and
now they want the Premier to give themr
ample time to alter their valuation bere
the Government acquire their lanld on at per-
centage basis.

The Mfinister for 'Mines: I may have a.
property which may have a definite value,
but if you want to dispossess me of it I
may want an entirely different value.

Hon. W. (C. A'NGWR\N: We are paying on
a. percentage basis for that. A manl may
have a block of land worth £1,000, and muay
be putting it in at £1,000. If that wcre its
proper value there would be no need to alter
the assessment or to give hint time in whichi
to do so. If, however, he valued it ait £800,
he should be miade. to pay tax on £E1,000.
Mr Monger says the settlers would be will-
ing to pay a higher tax, because the Govern-
ment would be liely to take the land at a
percentage value.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: Is that the
fault of the owner or the Taxation Depart-
ment~

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: It is the fault of
the taxpayer. It is known how land is valued
throughout the country. It is an admission
that the Taxation Department bas not car-
ried out its work in a proper manner. These
people have- been under-valuing their land,
and now ask the Premier to give them time
to increase their valuation.

The 'Minister for Works: Does not the
department send out its own valuers?

The Premier: I wish they would all
double their values.

Hon. W. C. AINGIN: I was pleased to
hear the Minister for Agriculture say they
were consulted upon all questions. M-\r,
Moager has repeated the statement hie made
under the heading of ''My most painful
duty." He sas-

The Country Party 's association with
the Government, and the holding of three
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portfolios by memtbers of our Party natur-
aily make us iii the eyes of the people re-
sponsible for the policy and actions of
the Government, although it is question-
able whether our Cabiaet members were
consulted on all matters. While noinin-
ally responsible to the people of this State
by virtue of equal representation in
Cabinet, I consider it my duty to say that,
in myv opinion, our representatives have
not been consulted on all occasions, and
have not had an equal voice in the deter-
mination of nmatters of policy.
The Minister for WorkE: if he had

known anything about it lie would never
have said that.

Tine Minister for Agriculture: [t is not
true.

lion. W. C. ANOWVLN: Mr. Monger goes
oin-

Conference vested in the Country Party
and the executive the responsibility of de-
ciding whether u e would Join with the
Nationalists in a coalition Admninistration,
and as the joint conference unanimously
decided that such was desirable in the in-terests of stable government, the executive
realise that responsibility is resting upon01
them as well as the Parliamientary Party.
The Minister for %Lines: That is not un-

usual. Your party lays it dlown as a definite
instruction that y-on must not coalesce with
any other party.

Hon. W. C. ANOWI.N: Our party does
not lay it down that the executive carries the
respon~sibility.

The Minister for Mines: Who carries itt
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I do, so far as

North-East Fremantle is concerned, and no
one else.

The Minister for Mines: So do we.
Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: It is true the

Labour Party in congress lays down the plat-
form to be submitted to the electors. Once
that is dlone, and a member is elected, he is
responsible to his electors frta ltom

TIhe Minister for Works: floes he noJ~lt et
carpeted if he does not do his duty?

lion. W. C. ANGWIN: I have never been
carpeted.

Mr. Wilson: Nor has any member on this
side of the House.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!
Hon. W. C. AIJOWIN: For the six years

that I was associated with the M,%inister for
Mines, I did not see him carpeted until the
last few weeks.

The Minister for Works: Was hie carpeted
then?

Hon. W. C, ANOWIN: The papers said
so. The executive of the Labour Party has
nothing to do -with the political party, which
becomes what is called the Labour Caucus.
We are responsible only to ourselves and to
the electors.

Hon. M. F. Troy: That is the position.
The Minister for Works: flare the Coun-

try Party not the same freedom?
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: No, because the

executive say they carry the responsibility.

Hon. P. Collier: Mr. -Monger says he is
tired of catrying it.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I advise every
member to read the address as it appears in
the ''Daily News''; I would not part with
it un-self i or anything.

The Minister for Works: You will get the
correct report in the ''West Australian."'

AMr. Lamnbert: The revised report.
Rion. W. C. ANOWIN: Here is the bone

of contention. I want the member for Gas-
coyne (Mr. Angelo) to listen to this. He
advocated, in the interests of the State, and
of progress and production, that party. poli-
tics should be wiped out.

Mr. Angelo: That is my private opinion.
Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: Mr. Monger said-

I still hold it is the duty of the Country
Party to join in the administration of
State affairs, provided our representatives
have an -equal voice in determining impor-
tant niatters.

They have no voice at all.
f-on. P. Collier: They have been ignored,

apparently, right through the peace.
Hon. W. 0. ANOWVIN: --\r. Monger con-

tinues-
Even in Parliament, our members, who

were co-operating with the Nationalists
against Official Labour, did not at times
receive that consideration which many of
us consider they were entitled to. In fact,
there are several instances on record when
greater consideration was shown by the
Premier to the Labour Party than to the
Country Party.

If that is not enough to turn the Premier
out of office, I do not know what is. It is
a serious indictment.

Mr. Angelo: It speaks well for your per-
suasive eloquence.

lion. W. 0. ANGWIN: The member for
Gascoyne said, it would be of advantage to
the Government if they had with them a
member from this side of the House to assist
them.

Mr. Angelo: I have said that for years.
The Minister for Agricultiire: Why only

one?
Hon. P. Collier: One would be equivalent

to three.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: This party at pres-

ent is the largest party in the House.
Mfr. Lambert: And the best.
Hon. P. Collier: Modesty forbids.
Hon. -W. C. ANOWIN: We have realised

for the past six years that the Government
have been hard] pushed, and that owing to
the financial position they have had a very
hard row to hoe. That being the ease, we
have kept aloof from what we call strong
party opposition. When we were in office at
the outbreak of war, we promised we would
endeavour as far as possible to* keep awayr
from anything that might lad to party strife.
Whent my leader was on the platform in
Boulder at the first election after the Nation-
alists took office, he told the people there it
was his intention, even if he were in opposi-
dion, to render every assistance possible ini
the carrying on of the affairs of the State,
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that until normal conditions prevailed it
would ben a difficult matter to trry on, and
he felt it would be his duty to place the
interests of the State first. Fromn that time
oiiwardt this party has endeavoured to render
the Government of the day every assistance
that lay in its power. There are sonic thinugs
of vital importance upon nxhich we differ,
but on a number of questions we hare ren-
dered the Premier every possible assistance.

The Premier: That is so.
Ron. WV. C. ANO-WIN: Because of that

fact, tis par~ty has not made a number of
claims upon the Government for financial
assistance. Since 1916, 12 millions of mjoney
hare been spent, 13 millions were spent
prior to 1916 during the Labour Aduinis-
tration, and dlose on two millions were left
for the Governinent to take after 1916. By
far the g&router proportion of that money was
spent in the development of the country.
During Labour's regime there were railways
built all over the State; water supplies were
provided wherever required, bores being sunk
to find water where none had been found
previously, and dams being constructed;
farmers were assisted to renmin on the land
when. otherwise they would have been driven
off; three millions were spent in bringing the
railways into a proper condition to convey
the products, the rolling stock at the time
being shorter than ever previously. Nearly
the whole of that money was spent in land
development. The twelve millions spent
since have neen spent entirely in land
development; none whatever in the metro-
politan area. It this party wanted: to harass
the Government, we had every opportunity to
do so; but we took the stand of "Country
first," and so wye felt it to be our duty to
assist the Premier. Our action in this re-
spect has offended the head of the executive
of the Country Party. The paragraph I have
quoted is unworthy of any wan who is head
of an association that aspires one day to
rule the State. In return for the assistance
rendered to primary production and the manl
on the land, the Labour Party hove had, not
gratitude, but kicks and condemnation. That
is the result of the representations madie b~y
those who bring down farmers' representa-
tives fromn the country and tell them wilful
lies. I say again that the paragraph I have
quoted is a discredit to the man who asipires
to he thle bend of anl organisatin. that hopes
sonic day-f hope the day w-ill never come--
to occupy the Treasury bench. [f thle views
of that executive are curried into effect, Par-
liament is dead, wiped out altogether. Let
us have anlythling rather thaii a Parliament
ruled by anl outside executive.

Hon. P'. Collier: Country Party muemlbe19
have been in the dock to-day, andl will bie in
the dock to-morrow.

-Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: In reply to the
-Minister for "Mines I quote this paragralsh-

I think that if power were -vested in the
executive to collaborate with, and more
fully discuss matters with, the Parliament-
ary party, better results would accrue. I~f

-the executive is to be held responsible In

tiny iay for the avts and doings of our
Parliamentary representatives, then they
mlust have the right to consult them and
advise them from timue to time.

We know that that executive holds sway over
niendjers of the Country Party. My reasoii
for riiag thle matter to-nighit is that the
confecj4e mueets again to-morrow; otherwise
I should not have referred to it. Outside
I-u Ic of I 'a ci a meat is djanger-ons, a1111 is likely
to bring us into financial difficulties, difficul-
ties which we might lie able to s9teer clear of
were Parliamient free fronm outside influence.
We know that outside influence hans already
been brought to bear to such an extent as to
cost thle State thousands of pounds. It is
timne for everyone to realise that Parliament
is going to control the State as long as the
people elect a Parliament. I do not care if
the Labour Party east me out for it to-
morrow, r. will stil say that I will use all the
power I possess to prevent any outside exeu-
tive-I care not of what political complexion
-fr-am interfering in matters of Parliament-
ary concern as was proposed by the President
of the Primary Producers' Association at the
con ference to-day.

On mnotion by 'Mr. Piesse debate adjourned.

House adjourned at 10.35 p.
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Tlhe S-PEAKER took the Chair at 4.111
1P.m.. and red prayers.

QrEXSTION-ZOOLoOI(AL GARDENS,
ENTR ANCE.

Mr. LATHA'M (for Mr. Pickering) asked
the Colonial Secretary: 1, Is it a fact that
the entrance to the Zoological Gardens hasI
bseenk removed from a situation favourable
to tile South Perth ferrn service to tase fay-
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